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PREFACE 

There are already a large number of good 
ooks on the subject of money and banking, but 
lOst of them are either very advanced or too 
lementary. My only excuse, therefore, for a.dding 
his small treatise to the vast store of know ledge 
heady existing on the subject is to prepare a. 
tandy manual which could meet the needs of the 
,verage student. 

With this end in view, I have throughout en
leavoured to present the matter in a. simple, lucid 
Ind comprehensive form, at the same time ma.king 
t as concise as possible. 

I have fully covered the requirements of the 
:ntermediate standard and can say that the book 
vill also be useful to students preparing for the 
3. A. and B. Com. examinations. I must not 
lesitate to mention that this has often necessitated 
~eference to several books. 

One pleasant duty remains, and th3.t is to ac
mow ledge my indebtedness to Prof. B.N. (Jha.tterji, 
\LA., B.L., Dean, Faculty of Commerce, Lucknow 
University, who has very kindly read this work 
n manuscript and made several valuable suO'O'es-
• 00 
Ilons. 

Department of Economics 
and Sociology, 

Lucknow University. 
N. K.KATIHA 



The problems of Currency, Exchange and 
3anking are so vast and cOluplex that to write a 
omprehensive book on the subject demands not 
Inly powers of literary presentation but a. critical 
,nd analytical study of the history and develop
l1ents of Currency and Banking in India and the 
~ading countries of the world. In view of the 
llterest which is being evinced in this country in 
he study of these problems, a number of new 
looks bearing on the subject have been published 
n recent years, most of which unfortunately fail 
o eonform to the needs of those for whom the\' 
,re intended. Though the existing literature on 
he subject is fairly lll,rge, I haye always felt the 
lecd for a really good book written in an attrac
,ive style and a. simple non-technical language 
\'hieh will be intelligible to the serious student 
md the lay reader a.like. I, therefore, welcome 
\1r. ~. K. Katiha's book, Principles of Money and 
Banking ,which in my opinion is undoubtedly an 
mprovement on most of the existing books on the 
mbjcct. lIr. Katiha.'s presentation of facts is at 
mee interesting and iliuminating, while his sug
~estions and criticisms are both stimulating and 
iigorous. I have much pleasure in commending 
,t to the students of Currency and Ba.nking who 
lJ'e sure to profit by the much yaluable material 
)onWned in the book, to be found only in works 
)f a. more ambitious nature. 

Dec. 10, 193'1. 

B. N. CHATTERJI, 
DEAN, FACULTY OF COMMERCE, 

LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY. 
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PART! 

MONEY AND CURRENCY 



CHAPTER I 
~ATURE A~D FUNCTIOXS OF ~IOXEY 

Economic development and nlOnetary progress 
are oorrelated and interdependent phenomena. 
The stage of industrial advancement reached by a 
sooiety is refleoted in the system of exchange 
.dopted and adjusted to the Meds of the pe0ple. 
Thus, eoonomio progress is at Ol1ce a ('anse M w(\11 
I!.S an effeot of monetary progress. 

In the primitive flociety there was no suoh 
thing as money, and aU trad~· took the form of 
barter, t. t. direct 8lI:ohange of goods for goods 
without the intervention of any other medium. 
When a hunter had II surplus stock of meat ,,·hich 
he could not immediately pitt to any proper use, 
he readily exchanged it with his neighbour for 
furs whioh he needed but which his IJeighbour 
had in exoess of his requirements. 

It is the es~ence of every exchange including 
barter that each party to the transaction must, 
gain in utilit,y. One of the f'ssential conditions of 
barter is that each party must Leed what the other 
want-s to give. Unless the hunter wanls to ex
change meat for milk whioh. the herdsman "ants 
to give in return for meat and lor nothing else, no 



barter ill possible; For, if the herdaman 'Aana 
furs or fruita and Dot meat, he would Dot exohange 
his milk for meat and the hunter would have t() 
searuh some other person who would take meat 
for milk • 

. Another difficulty of barter ia that if one of 
the parties pos8esses a thing which he can no' sub
divide without a 1088, he cannot exchange it for an 
article of small value. 

The e1Change of services under a sYltem of 
barter would involve still greater difficultie •. 

Pnt brieBy, the difficulties of barter are: 
(1) Want of double coincidence of wants and 

of services, 

(2) Want of sub-division, and 
(3) Want of measure of value. 
Even with all these difficulties barter, &I ." 

system of. exchange, can fit in the requirements of 
the primitive community" ~here there is little 
division of labour and the acts of exchange are 
few and far between. But for an industrially 
developed society with its elaborate division of 
labour, its divers and complicated wanta and ita 
numerous articles to be exchanged, the system. 
becomes obsolete and unworkable. 

To obviate these difficulties, an intermediate 
commodity, called money, which could serve &I a 
general medium of exchange for goods and services 
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-and form a standard of measurement and compari
tlon of values of all other oommodities, wa3 
introducerl. The ·word "money" is derived from 
the temple of Juno Moneta. the place which the 
Romans used for their mint. 

The use of money is only a step next to bar-
1er. While unjer barter the exchange is direct 
and comprised in a single operation, under the 
"system of money the aot of buying and selling takes 
the form of a double exohange-a sale followed by 
a purohase. 

Exohange under money becomes indirect and 
is out up by the intervention of a third commo
dity-every oommodity being first exohanged for 
money and the latter for any other commodity. 
Any oommodity chosen by oommon consent to 
serve as a measure of value and medium of ex
cbange betwe'}n all other oommodities and services 
-can be oalled money. 

The history of evolution of money reads like 
a romance. So long as the article chosen to ser\"e 
as mouey was familiar. easily recognisable and 
readily acoeptable, its nature was a matter of little 
concern. Different kinds of objeots have been 

"used in different oountries at different times to 
meet the necessity for a medium of exchange and 
measure. of value. Perhaps one of the first stand. 
~rds of value in the early stages of civilisation 
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-was comprised of leather and fnra. The.e wer& 
used as money ill Rome and later on in RU8sia 
,dnring the reign of Peter the Great. In t.heeigh
teenth century the Hudson Bay Company uaed 
skins as money and the Indian. oC Alaska still ,Ole 
ita!J a medium of exchange. Similarly, the 
Romans are said to han used oxen, 801 st.andard of 
value. Cowrie she Us, pieces of ,salt, iron and 
copper have served the purpose of currency from. 
,time to time. In Virginia tobacco has been simi. 
larly used. Blocks of compressed tea were uaed as 
medium of exchange in BClJI:e parts of China. 

,Olive oil wa!J for some time uaed as .. means of 
,effecting exchange in Bome part. of North America. 
So h4ve dates been u!Jed as money ,among 8OmeoC 
the primitive tribes of North Africa. LikewilJe, 
reindeers among t.he Laplanders, fish among th& 
fishing peoples, rum in New South Wales, articles 

~of ornaments and arms and toul. have b~n and 
still ill some cases are used al media of exchange. 
In Indiau villages corn is even to-day a popular 
,medium of buying and Belling . 

.Apart. from their inconvenient; handling, theea 
,articles possess (little permanent 'and very uncer
,tain material value in t.hemselves. In additian to
_possessing some attraction in itlelf, the article &.0-

be used as money should be more :durable, stabl& 
and cQmpact. By deg~8 the preoious JDetala~ 
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specially gold and silver, because of their general 
supe-riority and usefulness, began '0 be recognised 
as the best com modity for money. Ultimately 
coins were found to be cf greatest ut.ility for this 

purpose. But due to their expensiveness, precious 
metals are being replaced by paper money; and 
to-dbY every civilised community supplements its 
metallic llurrency by paper money, thns economis
ing the use of precious metals. 

There can be hardly anything of greater im
portance to the civilised busin6ss world than 
money. It is intimately connected with man in 
almost every department of his life. To-day a 
money value is attached to every commodity and 
servwe. 

lIoney serves as a 
. (1) Medium (if E.uhange, 

\2) Measure of value, 
l3) St,andard of value for deferred pay

ments, 
and, (4) t'tore of value and hence a m6ans of 

capitalisation and an instrument for 
transferring propt'rty from hand to 
hand and place to place. 

In modern society only a small part of the 
wealth produoed is direotly consumed by the pro
ducers themselves. Eaoh individual for the most. 
part lives on the things produced by a host of 

7 
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prouucers which he get. in exchange for the goods 
and services he himself has produoed. Under the 
erude system of barter exohange. of gOl>ds and 
'Services are direot, few and seldom. But with the 
advancemen' of civilisalion, the increase in the 
-division of labour, the diversifi'lation in the 
number and character of wants, the multiplicity 
of commodities to be exohanged and the growth 
in the num ber of the, acts of purchase and sale, 
direct exchange becomes not only cumbersome 
,but actually impracticable. The intervention uf .. 
third commodity, w~ can facilitate the distribu
tion of good" and services according to the needll 
and conveniences of those among whom they are 
shared, becomes indispeDsable. Thus, it was in 
the civilised society that the need for a rapid and 
ready intermediary of exchange WIUI fint felt and 
money became a!l actual necessity for production. 

Introduction of money is a great advantage 
to trade. When goods are directly exchanged for 
goods .. relationship has to be established in res
pect of every commodity forming the subject
matter of exchange. The introduction of a new 
oommodity or service involves fresh calculations. 
This results in considerable amount of conCusion. 
When an article of comparison is. adopted by 
common consent to serve al .. Ic ... le of Talues in 
terms of which every other commodity can be 
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measured, the diffioulty disappears, and the value 
of every thing is expressed and oompared in terms 
of money • 

..- To the oommeroial community ii is value 
which conoerns more than anything else. In -every oontraot a shorter or lon~er period elapses 
between the incurring and the liquidating of the 
obligation. If the stat:dard of value is erratic, the 
creditor oannot be assured of getting the same 
amount of purchasing power which he gave when 
the debt was contraoted. All contracts for deferred 
payment.s become mere gambling if the settling 
medium is inoonsistent in value. Though money 
serves as a standard for deferred payments, its 
value oannot be perfeotly stabilised. 

1n order to praotise abstinenoe, a man must be 
assured of the fruits of his labour. If the r~sults 

of labour deteriorate by the consuming action of 
time, no sensible person would save wealth and 
there would be no oapital. Money, because of its 
oomparatively stabler nature, serves as a store of 
value whioh oan be easily transferred without loss 
from person to person, time to time and place to 
plaoe. It thus helps the growth of capital. 

Money helps the distribution of national 
wealth among the different factors of produotion. 
Besides helping to equalise the marginal utility in 
~xpenditure, it serves as a proper basis for the 8YS-

9 
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,tem of credit. 
For the proper performance of it. fanctionl, 

money should be composed of a commodity which 
po.sesses the following attribute.:-

el) Val.ability :-It Ihould posse ... ome uti
lity in addition to its monetary use. This attribute 

. is t!ssential only up to a certain .tage in the evola
ti?nof money. To-day, for jnstance, a bank (,r 
cu~rency note which ia made of paper and' the 
value of which is practically nil, under certain 
condit.ious, circulates aide by tide with and often 
'with greater facility and convenience than metal
liomoney. In fact it is the right to demanlJ 

'me'allia currency for thesf' notes that makes them 
circulate as currency. 

(2) Stabilify:-If the money material fre
quentJy changes jn value, it cannot sat.isfactorily 
serve as a good store of value and an efficieLt 
·standard for d.,ferred payments. 

'(3) lndutruct,bilily:-The commodity should 
"be durable otherwise it ca.unot be stored. 

(4) Portability ;-A .atisfl/o:ltory money mUit 
,be made of I/o oommodity which hall a. high value 
for its volume. This helps in storing moneya.nd 
tra.nsferring it from one place to a.nother. 

(5) Homogeneity :--The commodity .honld be 
capable of being divided into fraction. form.king 
smaller payments without in any way losing its 
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value. Similarly, its portions should be aggregat
able, i. e. capable of being put together into a 
single masil without.anylossof value. 

(6) Cognisability:-Money should be easily 
recognisable. Most of the- modern coins are 
recognised by their colour, weight and sound. 

(7) Malleability :-The money material should 
be suitable for purposes of coinage. 

The word money, as it is used in the ordinary 
language, has altogether a different meaning from 
that in eJonomics. Sometimes the term dellote~ 

'nothing more than meta~lio ourMncy. 'Used ill 
another lIarrow sense, the term includes only coins 
and paper money. \Vhen used in a wider sense, 
.it describes not only the metallic currency and 
paper money but all other instruments of credit 
of general a.nd restrioted oirculation. To be more 
preoise, money is a.nything whioh freely circu
lates from hand to hand without any reference t,() 

the oredit or oharaoter of the person tendering it, 
and is received in full payment for commodities 
and servioes to be used for no other purpose than 
to be again tendered in return for goods and 
services. 



CHAPTER II 
COINS AND COI~AGE 

With a view to obviate the trouble and incon
'Venience of weighing and assaying bar. and ingot. 
of the chosen metal, which formed the fint metallio 
media or exchange, at each inter-change of goods, 
1Ihaped piece8 of metal with t.heir weight aDd 
uneness duly marked.on them were introdllc6d. In 
this form money could be easily alcertained and 
'Counted. Another .tage in the evolution of money 
is marked by the adoption of stamped arid certified 
pieces of metal of nniform size, .hape and weight, 
which are known as coins. 

In China coins were made a. early a8 22M 
B. C. The metallic bars, which were cumbersome 
to handle, were divided np into piece. of differeDt 
valnes 80 as to serve the purpose of 8mallest 
pnrcbase and sale without any weighment. AI the 
coins were certified piecel of metal, bearing the 
1Itamp of t.he Government, the holder oo!1ld be 
assured of their quality and value. Thill, to the 
-extent of its value, each coiu became an order, 
drawn on whomsoever it was presented and 
payable to the bearer 00 demand. 

Manufacture of coins il known &8 coinage. 
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~'he work of coining metallic money is usually the 
monopoly of the State j and the official place 
where coins are manufactured is called the mint, 
A good system of coinage aims at securing uni
formity aud convenience in size, shape and weight 
of the same kind of coins al.d preventing t,heir 
fraudulent use by counterfeiting and clipping. 

Due to difficulty of manufa.cture and softness 
of tlOllle of the precious metals like gold and silver, 
coins ar~ not generally made of 8 ilingl~ pure 
metal, but some other baser metal, called alloy, is 
add.~d to make them suffioiently hard. The 
weight and fineness of eaoh type of coin issued 
by the mint is fixed by law. The rate at which 
the mint accepts gold for coinage is called t.he 
mint price of gold. In England the mint price 

,of gold is .t3. 178. 1Oid. per ounce of standard 
gold, i. e. each ounce of gold of eleven-twelfth 
fineness IS manufactured into about 3'894 
sovereigns. The presoribed weight of the coin 
issued by the mwt represents its standard weight. 
The t,erm standard fineness or purity indicates the 
proportion of alloy to pure gold contained in a 
coin. ,Due to the diffioulty of manufacturing 
every coin of exactly the same weight and purity, 
the law permits a certain degree of variation in 
coinage from the staudard weight and fineness. 
This is known as remedy. 
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Coinage may be free or limited. his fre& 
when eTerr oitizen h ..... right to take hi. bullioo 
t.o the millt. and have it converted in\o coins. 
Under the sy.tem of limited or testrioted coinage, 
ooins are manufaotured only 00 Gonrnruent 
&ooount, and private indiTiduallare no' allo~'ed 

to get their bullion minted: 
Coinage is gratuitoul if no fee is charged for 

converting bullion into noina. When a fee, just. 
~q ual to the cost of manufacturing the coin .. i .. 
charged, it il called brallsage or mintage. On ~he 
-other hand, if· the fee, oharged ill. jn,excess of the 
actual cost of minting, it it )ulown AI, Ifeigniorage. 
'!'he term., seigniorage is a1110 oftent.imes ufWd t.o 
illclude the mintage. Seigniorage may be taken 
~ither by mixing a- certain proportion ()f alloy to 
t!.:e preeionl metal in the coin or by makir.g .. -
direct oharge over and above t.lle actual cost of 
iloinage. 

'rhol'e who support. gratuitoul eoifAage l.old 
that it. is the function of the State to provide etti-· 
ilient currenoy aud hence no fee should bit charged 
for coinage. SiDee the expenses of minting are very-
11m ali, they should be met out of the publio ·purse. 
Further, the value of gold as· bullion and a. coin, 
under a system of gratuit.ous ooinag~, remains at 
the same level, anti the efFeot of any inflation or. 
(}eflation of curreo'}y is corrected by an automatio 
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inflow and outflow of the metal to and from the 
country. 

On the contrary, tholl8 who hold the oppo.ite 
view assert that OOIDS are a real boon to the civili. 
sed oommunity, and so a small charge for coinage 
can be justified. Furthermore, coins are more use-· 
ful than bullion. They are money. Since it oosts 
something to manufaoture and issue the 00 inS, 

people should pay for it. Besides, this seigniorago 
discourages the mblting of coins. 

Coins may be depreciated and debased in 
various ways. The Government, as the exulusive 
issuing authority, may depreciate the value of its 
metallio money by manufacturing and is.:!uing 
coins in excess of the actual needs of the commu
nity. Another met.hod of debasem6nt may be 
adopted by the Stllte when it issues coins much 
below the prescribed weight or fineness. Coins may 
~lso be debased by clipping, sweating or abrasion. 
In m()dem tim~s most of these methods of debase
ment have been brought under control, and auy 
counterfeiting of or tampering with the ('oins is 
severely punished. 

Coined money is of two types, doZ. staudard 
money and token money. A standard coin is 
generally made of some precious metal and its de
nominational value is equivalent to its metallio 
value. It is subject to free' and gratuitous c(.inage 
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,and the values of all other kinds of money are 
adjusted to it. A token I&oney il ulually made of 
a baser metal. It il not intrinsically worth its 
value in exchange, and al luch, it has a reltrioted 
coinage. TolLen COinl are utilised for making 
smaller payments. 



CHAPTER III 

PAPER CURRENCY 
In a civilised community the circulating media. 

of exohange does not wholly or indeed mainly 
oonsist of metallio money. Besides the inconve
nience in their handling, the precious. metals, when 
largely used as ooins, become very expensive and 
uneoonomical. The rapid growth of industry and 
trade has necessitated the \lse of a large amount of 
substitutes for coills which have oonside.-ably eco
nomised the use of costly metals. One of the subs
titutet'l, whioh oivilisation has adopted, is paper 
money, the value or w hioh is regulated and main
tained by law. Money is nothing more than an 
order giving its possessor 8. right to demand, unoer 
oertain circumstances, a share of the existing 
wea.lth of the oommunity .. The part played by an 
order can be taken up by a piece of paper as well 
all by a piece of metal. Paper money is issued by 
Governments and banks. 

The currency of a oountry inoludes both metal
lic money and paper money which cir<Julate from 
hand to hand in monetary transactions. Sometimes 
the term is used in a wider sense to denote the 
durerent kinds of media of exchange including 

2 
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credit instrument. as well.. Lbgal tender money is 
that which a oreditor is bound by law to aooept in 
settlement of a debt owing to him. 

There are three kinds of paper money, viz. 
representative paper mouey, ii.iQCiary paper money 
and conventional paper money. 

Representative paper money represeDtA an 
equivalent amollnt of coins or bullion deposited 
somewhere. Besides being economical to us and 
convenient to handle, it is perfectly safe, a. it is 
fuU, seoured by; aotual metallio reserve exaotly 
equal *0 its denominational Talile. Bepreaenta,ive 
paper mOD4lY is akin to bullion certificate •• 

Fiduciary, cOllvertible or redeemable paper 
money,consists of a promil8 to pay a oertain aum 
of metallio money 04 dema.nd. Since the holdenJ 
of .paper money do not convert their Dotell all at 
onoe, the amount of metallio reserve kept for 
~ecuring theiT redemption is much amaller than 
the aggregate nominal v.alue of the Dotes issued. 

Conventional, inconvertible or irredeemable 
paper money cODsists of notea which cannot 'be re
deemed in coins or bullioJl on demand. Incon
vertible paper note. may be taken aa money upon 
whioh. seignioragfl of hundred per oenl is charged. 
Conventional paper money, like the A.merican 
greenbacb, may be irredeemable from the time of 
its isSll.. It may alao GOn.iGor 110tes .bi.ch are 
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issued &8 convertible paper, bu' which, like the 
French assignates, later 011 cease to be 10 on 
aooount of the !lubsequeilt insolvenoy of the 
issuing authority. 

When inconvert,ible paper money is issued by 
.. Government without any intention to secure its 
·oonvtlrsion, it is ollolled fi~t money. Walker caa. 
inoonvertible notes politiual mOMY and all other 
forms of money eoonomic mouey. 

The e .. rlier eoonomio thinkers maintained tha.t. 
the crea.tion of paper money was equivalent to the 
creation of wealth, 8lUce the aggregate stock of 
wealth of the community was inoreased by the 
amount of paper money cre .. ted. This view has 
now been refuted. Only.to the extent the paper 
money replaces ILnd liberates the metaliio currency, 
i~ inoreases the wealth of the community and 
nothing beyonu that. If half t,he met .. Uic money 
ill aotual ciroulation in a country is replaoed by the 
creation of paper money of that VAlue, the liberated 
stock of metal is available for purchasing commO
dities from foreign countries and innst,ing it in 
domelltio agriculture and industry, and by that 
amount the wealth of the country is increased. 
Convertible pap~r ourrency, if judioiously is~ue'" 

and oirculated, possesses certain decided advan
tages over metallic money. 

On acoount or its superior portability, paper 
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money is more convenient to habdl. and oconomi. 
cal for making paymenta in large amounta and to 
distant placea. Besidel thia, the creation of paper 
money within certain limits releasea from circu
lation a pa1."t of the metallio mOlley which clln be 
inves~ed in home industries or utilised for making 
payments abroad. Further, to the extent the 

." .paper currency releases metallio money, it eaves 
the los I through wear and tear which the coina 
.undergo in circulation. If paper currency is 
universally adopied, a conliderable amount of 
labour and capital required for mining the metals 
for coinage! in different countriea can be used for 
various economic purposes. When a Government 
bo;rowl money to meet ita obligations and expen
ses, it has to' pay interest on the debt which it can 
save if it issuel paper money iUltead of contract
ing loans for these purposel. Again, the value 
of precious metals is sometime. more liable to 
lI.uctuate than that of judicionsly regulated paper 
currency. 

In spite of thele advantagel, paper currency 
suffers from leveral defects. The value of paper 
money is all a matter of convention and law. By 
a mere stroke of pen the ilsuer of paper money 
can dewonetise it at any moment when the holder 
will lose every thing. Metallio mODey, on the 
eontrary, over and above its' face valDe, p088esRes 
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an intrinsio value, which is a sure guarantee of 
value to the holder. Again, the circulation of 
paper money is limited only to tha.t political area 
where the law gives it a value in exchange. Be
cause of the total absence of intrinsio value in it, 
pap"r money cannot circulate outside the borders 
{)f a oountry. aocording to whose law it circulates 
as ourrency. Paper money is, thus, a national 
money. Metallio money, on the other hand, is 
essentially an international money. It is always 
aocepted by foreigners aocording to its intrinsio 
value. Since the supply of paper money is all a 
question of fancy of its issuer, its value is more 
liable to change thau that of metallio money, the 
supply of which, due to limited national resources 
and high cost of mining and minting, cannot go 
up to any limit. Acoording to Prof. Gide, these 
objections can be obviated if a uniform system of 
international paper money is adopted by all the 
leading nations of the world. 

Convertible paper money is issued either by 
Governments or by banks. 'Vhen issued by 
Government, it is usually secured by a redemption 
fund or only by the credit ~f the issuer. Bank 
money oonsists of convertible paper issued by a 
bank which ~t undertakes to redeem on demand 
in lega.l tender money. Bank notes are fully or 
partly ba.cked by metallio deposits and are issued 
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in reapons. to the demand of buaineaa community. 
I£ the demand for curreflOY increaaes, bosine ... 
meD discount their bill. with the banK and take 
notes in exchange. Bank notel may al.o be 
issued again" metallic derosits. Similarly, when 
the demand for currency alackens, the holders take 
iheir notes to the bank and have them converted' 
into metallic money or bullion. Thi. automatio 
expansion and con'ttaction of curreucy in re!ponM 
to the demands of business i. called elallticity of 
currency. 

Bank notes may be iasued according to bRnk
ing or currency principle. All no~s i8aued aceor· 
ding to currency principle are fully secured by an 
equivalent reserve of metallic backing; and as 
soon as the metallic reserve is reduced, a correg. 
ponding amount of notes is cancelled. Currency 
principle makes the i.aue of notes secure but in· 
elastic. According to the banking principle. the 
issuing bank is not required to keep full metal lie 
re&erve for all the notes iesued. Thi. is based on 
the presumption that all the notes inued will not 
be presented at one and the same time. Under 
the banking principie, the bank i. allowed to regu
late the supply of notes according to the demanti 
of the community. Advocate. of thia principle 
maintain that if there i. .ound banking there is 
no danger of over-issue and depreciation of notes. 
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Notes iS811ed under the banking principle, ~hongh 
more elastic, are lesl leoure tban those issued 
nnder the currency prinoiple. A modified system 
of banking principle, whbh combines some of the 
safeguards of currency prinniple within proper 
limit .. , makes the issue of notel adequately safe 
loud sufficiently elastio. 

The term fiduoial'Y issue il applied to a fixed 
limit up t.o which the issue of notes may be backed 
by seourities instea.d of precious mftals-every 
note issued beyond this limit being fully secured 
by meta.llio cover. 

Besides oombining the advantages of oonve
nience of handling, economy in use and stability of 
value-advantages whioh are common to all forms 
of eonvl.'lrtible paper-Government convertible pa
per posgesses an additional fiscal advantage of secu
ring some revenue for the State wi\hout nfcossita
ting any additional direc' taxation. Convertible 
bank notes, on the contrary, possess greater 
elastil~ity of circulation than Government notes. 

Certain objections Ilre, however, raised againd 
the issue of convertible pAper by the Government. 
In the first place it is oontended that it is not the 
proper funotion of the State to issue notes. 
Secondly, aooording to the testimony of t'xperience, 
Governments hale many a time failed to main
tain the convertibility of their Dotes. Thirdly, there 
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is greater danger o{ exoessive issue of Governwen\ 
paper money than of bank notes. Lastly, bank 
notes posses" greater elasticity than Government 
convertible paper. 

But those who object to the issue of converti. 
ble bank paper; assert tha~ the business of il.'llfuing 
notes, when performed by priv.te bankll, place. 
great money power in the hands of these insLitu· 
tions, which may be used for personal motives 
against the interest of the whole community. 

With all these advantages and limitatil)&I, the 
best convertible paper money is perhap. t.hat 
which is issued by the b&.nk And lIontrolled by 

. Government. 
Inconvertible paper is generally issued by 

Governments, though bank. may also be authorised 
. by law to issue this ki.ld of currency under cer
tain conditions. Besides poqsessing the advantage. 
common to other {<-rms of paper money, inconver
tible paper obviates the necessity of maintaining 
a reserve fund to secure its redemvtion. But this 
type of currency suffen from serious disa,) vantages, 
inasmuch as i~ offers a atrong temptation for 
over-issuing i~, which lowers its value And artie 
ficially caises the price level; i'ltroduces an element 
of uncertainty and a spirit of gambling; make. 
business unstable and risky; gives rise to specu
lation and encuurages extravagance and waste by 
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raising the money price of goods and property and 
making people think that they afe richer tha.n 
what they actually are. Furthermore, a rise in 
prices, resulting from the depreoiation of currency, 
is not u8ually followed by a correspondiug rise in 
wages and salaries, so that it brings hardship to 
salllried persous and wage earners. Another evil 
of over-issue of inconvertible papp.r is that it 
displaces metallio money from circulation and 
reduces the quantity of bullion !or use in the 
arts-the coins and speoie thus released being 
hoarded, melted or e~port.ed to foreign countries. 
For further elucidation of this subject the reader 
is referred to the chapt,er on Gresham's Law. 

An i&sue and ciroulation of paper money tend 
to drive out metallic currency from eirculation. 
The larger the issue of inconv.,rtible paper the 
greater the diiplaoement of coins. If the amount 
of metallic money displaced is less than the 
quantity of conventional money issued, there is an 
over-issue of inconvertible notes to the extent of 
this deficiency. 

Exoe~sive issue of inoonvertible paper is 
attended by a number of signs and symptoms. 
Irredeemable paper currenoy, when issued in 
exoess of the needs of industry and trade, depre
ciates in value. If it oiroulates !lide by side with 
metallio money, the ooins whioh retain their 
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former value alway. command. premium in terms 
of depreciated paper. Since paper money i. not 
accepted by foreigners, those who purchaae speoie 
to make paymenGi abroad will pay thilt premium. 
The durerenoe in the valne of epeoie and depre
ciated paper i. called agio or premium. A premium 
on preoious metals, like gold &Dd silver, is followed 
by .. rise in the .prioe of foreign bill. of exchange. 
1Vhich are payable only in metallio money, and 
this is reBected in .. rise in the rate of exohange. 
Rate of exch~nge denote. the price at whioh 
foreign bill. are bonght and lold. 

By an over-issne of inoonvertit.-le paper, 
metallio money i. driven out of circulation under 
the operation of Gresham'. Law. When over. 
issued, inconvertible paper money artificially 
forcel up the internal price level of the country, 
",hich is entirely difi"erent from the world price 
level. 

If the GoternmeJ;lt agree. to accept ita in· 
covertible paper in the form of taxes, or promise. 
to redeem it, its value can be maintained to a 
certain extent. Another practical nggestion for 
stabilising the price level by preventing any over
issue of irredeemable paper currency is to regulate 
its lupply according to the demanJ. of busine .. , 
which can be gauged by measuring the Bl1clnat.ionl 
in the price level and watching the symptoms of 
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exoessive issue. 
If, by a oommon agreement, all the countries 

of the world adopt an internat.ional paper money 
in plaoe of other expensive media of exchange, 
there would be oonsiderable eoonomy and con veni
enoe, and most of the currenoy and exohange 
problems of different natioDS would be easily 
soh'ed. 



CHAPTER IV 
MONETARY STANDARDS 

One (.If the most cherished objects of a 
currency policy, but the one most diffioult of 
attainment is to have a stable standard of vaJue. 
Perfect stability is a convenienoe rather than a 
condition. Money cannot ba .. s accurat. a mea
sure for valne as a yard is for length or _ maund 
for weight. 

Standard of value is the basis on whiuh the 
currency of a country is measured and regulated. 
A good standard money should be freely coined 
and should blS made an unlimited legal tender. The 
less a metal fluctuates in value the better it is 
suited for standard money. 

When in a monetary system the standard 
nnit of money consists of a single metal, whether 
gold or silver, it i. called single standard or mono
metallism. The term bimetallidlm or double 
standard system, on the contrary, is nsed to desig
nate a monetary system in which the standard 
money is composed of two metals, generally gold 
and silver, both freely coined and bot.h circulating 
as unlimited legal tender at .. fixed legalised ratio 
~f exchange betweell them. However, nnder both 
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the ourrency systems token money of baser metals 
and of smaller denominations is uStld as limited 
legal tender for smaller payments. Limping or 
halting bimetallism means a monetary system in 
whioh two metala are unlimited legal tender but 
only one of them is freeiy iloined. 

\Vh,le under monometallism the standard 
money and the standard of value is formed by a 
single metal whioh is subject to freA coinage and 
is made unlimited legal tender, under himetallism 
it is composed of two metals both of which are 
freely coined and circulate as unlimited legal 
tender at a fixed ratio. 

If a monetary system adopts gold as th6 
IItaudard of val ue, it is called gold monometallism 
or gold standard. Dne to its superior intrinsio 
and stabler value, gold is the favourite standard 
adopted in monometallism. 

On account of its high value in small bulk, 
gold, if adopted as a single standard of value, 
proves relatively more economioal and serviceable 
to the people of industrially advanced countries. 
There is every reason to believe that with the 
growth of industry and advancement of science 
the supply of gold from different souroes will not 
be very much short of its requirement for mone
tary purposes should gold monometallism be pro
greesively lldopted by the various countries of the 
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world. Fautber, Tariation. in the Talue of a 
8ingle metaLforming tho 8tandard of Talue caule 
less diffioulties in the l(.1ng rUn t.haa. inctuation. 
in the value of two metals, both of which oODstitnt.e 
the 8tandard money. Again, .ingle 8tudard it 
les9 complicated than dOl1ble .tandard. 

Bimetallism, a. we have ,eon, adopt. two 
metals-u8ually golJ and .ilver-as prinoipal or 
.t&ndard money, bot.h of which arlt freely coined 
an.d circulated a. unlimited leg&1 tender at a 
legally fixed ratio. 

Advooate. of bimetallism maintain that if a 
ratio of exchange between two metal. uaed as 
standard money ia carefully fixed and the sy.tem 
applies to a sufficiently wid. region, the chance8 
of lluotuationlil of the ratio are reduced to a mini
mum. Bimetala.m, by inoreasing the total stock 
of standard money, reduces the ohance8 of lluctua
tions in price.. By making two metals u .tandard 
money, bimetall18m make8 the maint.enance an~ 
regulation of banking reserves .impler and 8.fer~ 
In international trade money goe8 by weight and 
not by "lLle. U.n1es. aU the 'rading connt.rie. 
adopt bilnetallism a' an agreed ratio of exchange 
bcstween two metals formiug the standard money, 
international trade remains an uo.cert.ai.u aWail' , 
for payments among di1fel'en& natiol13 adopting 
diJferen' standarda of value oonsisting of dilferent 
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metals OAnDot, becauae of constant fluctuat.ioDs in 
their vllluel, be mllde on a definite and stahle basis. 
A alight change in the value of the metal adopted 
lor standard money, upsets the calcnlations of ex
porters and importers and saddles them with huge 
108se8, Under bimetallism a par of exchange i. 
fixed between countries adopting this monetary 
system, and payments to foreigners can be made 
in anyone of the two metaljf at 1\ fixed ratio of 
exohange, Some thinkers believe that a gratlnally 
depreciating money is the most desirable chal'ac
teristic of a sound money system for, by slowly 
raiding the price level, it stimulat.es industry and 
trade, 'fhis is more practicable under bimetallism 
than under monometallism, where a relltriction in 
the supply of standard money, due to limited 
supply of gold, may actually scale down the prices. 
It is argued that if a large number of commer
cially strong nations adopt bimetallism over a 
surnciently wide zone, the chances of fluctuations 
{)f the legally fixed ratio of exchange between the 
metals forming the ltandud rooney are, by the 
proces8 of compensatory action of bimetallism, 
considerably minimised. This will happen thus: 
If the legalised ratio between gold and silver is, 
say, 1 : 16-one ounce of gold exchanging for 16 
ounoes of silver-and the value of silver, due to its 
increased supply, falls 80thllt the market ratio of 
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exchange between the two metal. becolues 1: 11. 
under the operation 0' Gresham'. Law, silver will 
be under-valued in term. of gold and it will tend 
to drive gold out of circulation. The demand for 
silver for purposes t'f coinage will inorease and 
the supply of gold will iucrease in the market 
by melting down the gold OOiD'. Theae double 
movements of demand and supply of the two 
precious metals will ttlnd to correct tLe oisparity 
between their mint. and m~rket ratio.. 'rhus, 
bimetallism secures greater stability of prioes than 
monometallism. Against this lino of thought, it 
is argued that wit.h industrial development and 
advancement of civilisation countries are gradually 
giving tip the use of silver as currency and are 
increasingly taking to gold monometallism. If 
under bimetallic fluctua.tion. the supply of gold 
currency increases, it will depreciate all the 
more. Thus, the bimetallio ratio of exchange 
between two metals can never remain .table. The 
supply of currency consisting of two metals is 
greater under bimetallism than under a sYlt~m of 
singleetandard. The etfect on prices of a dec
rease in the supply of one metal is thus counter
acted by an increase in the supply of the other. 
Bimeta.llism 1~896n8 the intensity of fluctuations 
in the price level. But it has been Been above 
that fluctuations in the ratio of exchange betweeu 
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two metal. under bimetallism is alwaye p09sible, 
and the standa.rd of value alwaye lluotuates from 
one metal to the other. Moreover, the frequency 
of lluctuation in prioes is inorealled under bimetallic 
system, ~oauae the vAlue of money is governed 
by the conditione of eapply and demand of two 
metals instead of only one, as under monometallism. 
And frequent lluctuations are worse than a sharp 
varia.tion extending over along period. When 
under bimetallism one ourrency depreciates in 
terms of the other, the oreditor wants tha' his debt. 
should be oleared in terms of good money but. the 
debtor wants to pay in bad money. This gives 
ri<l8 to oonstant friotionbetween different seotion. 
of the community. Further, .. difference between 
the market ratio from the legal ratio of the two 
met&ls produoes speoulation and its at.tend&nt 
evils. 

If isolated countries adopt bimetallism as 
their monetary polioy, the system becomes UD

workable. But if internationAl bimelallism at .. 
fixed ratio ia established by .. common agreement 
among most or the oommeroially strong nations 
of the world, bimetallism becomes possible. Inter
national bimetallism secures a par of exchange 
between gold and silver using countries. 

In face of all these advantages, international 
bimetallism is Dot praotioable due to c&r~ain 

3 
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objeotions. Gold -monometallisUl carries with it .. 
certain amoune of prestige which no gold .tandard 
country is prepared to risk. Farther, eaoh oountry 
has its own ratio of ooinage between gold and 
silver. If .. common ratio is adopted, i~ would up
set the monetary 81stem of aU the countries. 
Again, the oreditor nation. are opposed to bime· 
tallum because they apprehend that. pay· 
ment of their debts will be made in terms of 
depreciated silver. Even if international bime· 
tallism is adopted, the bank. and Government. 
who expect a further depreciation of silver, will 
keep only gold in their re.e"ell, and 'haa the 
syst.em would break down. By changing the cut· 
rent prioe level, bimetallisUl will violate the 
existing contracts. It will impede economia 
progress. 

Those who ca.n stretch their Ulflmory as back 
a8 fifty yes,tS or more need .carcely be reminded 
of the time when bimetallism had become the 
watchword of t.he monetary world. The Great. 
War has taught many severe le.sons. On account 
of the strong- opposition of some of the leading 
nations of the world, t.he apprehension of the 
business world, conpled with nnmerous p!'acti. 
cal difficulties, bimetallism, a. an international 
monetary system, has lost. its charms. The tri
umph' of gold monometallism ia unquestionable. 
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Gold is the basis of monetary system every
wheN. The adoption of gold standard establishes 
an international standard of value. Expansion of 
ilurrenoy and credit and movement of exchange 
ar& automatically adju8ted to each other under 
gold standard. An effective gold standard implies 
ilonfidenoe; and this is the greatest advantage of 
gold monometallism. 

Against these merits, the defects of gold stan
d~rd are: First, because of its ullcertain supplies, 
the fluotuating value of gold makes it an unstable 
standard. Secondly, the expansion of credit de
pends more on the supplies of gold than upon 
other eoonomic conditions. Thirdly,. undel' gold 
standard the internal and external lirice levels are 
intimately related, so that a change in f(lreign 
priceil is followed by a sympathetic movement in" 
the home prices. This is a sacrifice of internal 
price stability at the cost of e.tohange stability. 
Lastly, reoent financial history has vividly shown 
that without internstional goodwill and oonfidence 
an effective gold standard is unworkable. 

A modification of gold standard is what is 
known as the gold exchange standard, the oharac
teristics of which are : First, two kinds of m'.)lley, 
<lne 1001101 and the other jnt.ernational, ciroulate as 
unlim~ted legal tender without the free coinage of 
either of the two. Seoondly, the looal currency, 
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which is maiDly not of gold, it used for domestic 
payments. Thirdly, the international ourrency t 
which consists of gold, i. nsed for foreign transao
tiona and is given in exchange for the local 
ourrency at. a certain maximum ratio. Fourthly, 
a reserve of gold and foreign credit •. ia maintained 
for conversion of· interna1.currency into external 
one. 

Gold exchange standard is&. compromise bet
ween gold and silver standards. It combines the 
advantages of both monometalli.m al well ... bi
metallism.Gold exchange standard is cheap and 
economical. It consists of cheap local aurreccy 
and econolQises the use of gold in domestio 
transactions. It possesses the advantage of stabilis. 
iug foreign exchanges. In the opinion of some 
people gold exchange standard i. the futur~ 

monetary standard of the world. 
During recent times another standard of value, 

kMWD &8 gold bullion standard, has acquired oon
siderable importance. The main features of thit 
standard may be thas summarised: " Gold bullion, 
but not gold coin, must be freely inned and 
accepted by the Central Bank in exchange for 
legal tender currency. Circulating legal tender 
notes are not convertible into gold coin, and&. 
holder of gold bullion is not entitled to demand 
that it slla11 be minted into gold coin." Under thia 
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system the legal tender notes are convertible into 
external gold currency not for domestic purposes 
but only for international payments. 

Gold bullion standard i. & wise compromise 
between gold standard and gold exchange standard. 
It secures the advantages of gold monometaJlism 
for making international payments and of gold 
exchange standard for internal transactions. It 
ecomomises the use of gold. Gold bullion standard 
is a standard without gold currency. It is less 
costly than gold standard and inspireil more confi· 
dence than gold exchange standard. It secures 
greater stability of vaJue and leads the country On 
the road to an effective gold standard with gold 
currency. 

Without a cosmopolit,an spirit of good-will and 
cO'operation, confidenoe and mutual depen. 
dence, no monetary standard, be that a single 
Ntandard or a double standard, gold exchange 
standard or gold bullion standard, CiD claim the 
aUribute of stability of value, dn attribute, mQst 
cherished but most diffioult of attainment. 



CHAPTER V 
GRESHAM'S LAW 

In spite of numerous penal laws, the past mone
tary history of most of the countries of the world i .. 
coloure~ with fruitless attempts to maintain the 
currency in a proper state of' repair. From time 
to time new coins were issued to replace old ones, 
but they thamselves disappeared, and only worn, 
clipped and 'debased coins of divers shapes and 
weights were left to circulate. This brought for
tunes to the rich and poverty to the poor. 

One of the most import.8.nt but at the lame time 
the Dlost neglecied economic laws about the circu
lation of money is what is known as Gresham'. 
La.w. It is named after Sir Thomas Gresham, the 
founder of the London Royal Exchange and the 
chiaf financial adviser of Queen Elizabeth. 

. Though of general applicability, the law spe
cially applies to coinage and is based on human 
nature. Applied generally, the law may be 8t.ated 
thus: If a. man possesse8 two things which he can 
put to the eam~ use, he will use that thing which 
he likes less. Expressed particularly with reference 
to circulation of money, the law i.e: Bad money 
drives out good money out of circulation, but good 
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money oannot drive out the bad. 
'Vhen the fSoJe value of a coin coincides with 

its intrinsio value, it is a good or sound money. If, 
on the other hand, the leglll value exoeeds the 
metallio value, the coin is a bad money. A coin is 
oalled a heavy money when its bullion value be
oomes higher than its denominationlll value. Under 
a system of free ooinge, the legal vs.lue always 
tends to ooincide with t.he bullion value; for, if the 
value of the coins as bullion increases. they will be 
melted and their supply will be decreased, so that 
their nominal value will be forced up. Similarly, 
if the legal nlue is higher thn the ip,trinsic value, 
more money will be coined, and IlD inorease in the 
supply of ooins will bring down their nominal 
value at par with the metallio value. 

If good money and bad money oiroulate side 
by side, only bad mouey wi,ll remain in oireulation, 
beoause people will keep the good money for them
selves and use only the bad money for oxohange 
purposes. Sinoe good money has Ligher value as 
bullion than as ourrency, it will be withdrawn 
frem cireul&tion and hoarded, melted or exported 
abroad for m&king foreign payments. Thus will 
bad money drive out good money. 

If the Is. w recognises good and bad ooins as 
of equal value, the better ooins will disappear in 
three W&ys. First, those who want to hoard 



money will seleot loperlor coin. for thi. purpoes. 
Secondly, the better coin., beoa1l88 they po •• es. a 
higher value on' of oirculation tbau in tbe circu
lation, will be melted down and lold a. bullion. 
Thirdly, as ill international payment money goel 
by weight and no' by tale, a oonsiderable portion 
of good money will be expl)rted to foreign coun
tries in disoharge of international' commitmente 
where it •• aperiority will be more advantageous 
than when it i. used for paymenta at bome woer. 
its 'nloe is the .ame aa that of bad money which 
has oomparatively smaller value oot.ide the 
country. 

Gresham'. Law haa a Jlartioular application to 
oircnlation of money. If olipped, aweated and 
worn out coins command the .ame value &S our
rency aa new coin. of full weight, the oewly 
coined money will be ~riven out. of circulation by 
being hoarded, melted and export-ed. This caD be 
expressed thns: "If ooins of the Bam.., metal, but 
of varying w~ight and quality, 'circulate together 
at the same nominal value, .he worae coins will 
tend to drive the better from oirculation, but the 
better will Dever drive Ollt. the -:Ors8. " 

Furt.her, "if coin. of two preoious metal. be 
ciroulated at .. fixed ratio of exchange with one 
another, the over-valued metal will tend to drive 
the under-valued from circulation." When two 
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metals ciroulate together as ourrency, they have 
two ratios of exohange-one, the mint ratio, whioh 
is fixed- and is determined by law and the other, 
the market ratio, which is variable and dependent 
upon the bullion value of the two coins. In spite 
of all attempt. to keep the two ratios at one level 
the ooinoidenoe becomes more a matter of chance 
than of general rule, and the over-rated metal 
tends tu drive out the UDder-rated from ciroulation. 
This happens in this way. Suppose two metals
gold and silver-oiroulate at a fixed mint ratio of 
1 : 16 as ourrenoy, and the mark.et ratio of exchauge 
between them is, say, 1: 15. In this case gold is 
the over-valuod metal, beoause one ounoe of gold 
can be exohanged for sixteen ounoe3 of silver at 
the mint and only fifteen ounoes in the market. 
Similarly, silver is under-valued in law. What 
will happen in this case is that the holder of silver 
ourrenoy will exchange fifteen uuits of silver coin 
for one unit of gold coin in the market, take the 
gold ooin to the mint, get sixteen units of silver 
ooin in return for it, retain one unit of silver coin 
for himself and again sell the remaining fifteen 
units in the market, thus every time making a 
profit of one unit of silver. By this process the 
silver curreucy will be melted and sold as bullion
and only gold coins will be retained in circulation. 

In still another form, the law applies to .. 
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currenoy which consist. of two kind. of money, 
one of coina and the other of depreciated paper, 
both ciroulating aide by side. In luoh cuel the 
depreciated paper, being bad mOlley, tenda to dis
plaoe the metallio currenoy whioh is good money. 

Notwithstanding ita wide applioation, the 
Gresham'. Law lutI'erl from it. limitations. 80 
long as the aggregate Itock of currency is not in 
excess of the requirementl of b118iness, the bad 
money, in spite of it. inferiority, it retained in the 
circulation. Again, if on acoount of the foroe of 
custom or publio opinion, people refua. to 118e bad 
money as ourrency, bad money, inaread of good, 
may be driven out of circulation. 

History reveals that lhe principles underlying 
the Gresham'. Law were vaguely lurmiaed but uot 
clearly grasped by the ancient Greeb. The credit. 
of giving it a scientifio form, however, goel to Sir 
Thomas Gresham. Its applioation to the curreDCY 
policy of ditI'erent nationl at ditI'eren' times 
makes it a subject of special interest to the student. 
of monetary history. 



CHAPTER VI 
VALUE OF MONEY 

Combining the attributes of elasticity and 
e'conomYl a good monetary system aims at stabili· 
sing the va.lue of money. While perfect stability 
of value is difficult of attainment, a nearest 
approaoh to it should be the end to be sought. 

The value of money refers to its purohasing 
power, i. 6. the qua.ntity of different things for 
which it can be exohanged. Value of money can 
be variously expressed in terms of different 
commodities which it can purchase. When the 
value of a thing is expressed in terms of money it 
is called price. But the value of money itself can
not be expressed as price. Purohasing ~ower and 
price level always move in opposite directions. 
For, if a unit of money purchases more of a thing~ 
the prioe of the latter falls. Similarly, high price 
is indioative of low purchasing power. 

Like the value of any other reproducible com
modity, the value of money is determined by 'he 
interaotion of the forces of its demand and supply. 

'rhe amount of money required to do the work 
of exohange oonstitutes the demand for money. 
The whole stook of wealth produced in a country 



is not exchanged through the medium of money. 
A par~ of it is direotly oonsumed by the produoers. 
Still another part is exchange4 by barter. In .. 
civilised community the use of credit greatly helps 
the work of exchange without the intervention of 
money. Now money is demanded only for that. 
part of the exohange work which i. aotually done 
through its medium. 

The money foroe available to do the exohange 
work constitues the supply of money. This money 
force depends upon tbe volume of money and the 
rapidity with whioh it circulate... For, if one 
mpee cbanges hands only once .. week and tbe 
other performs five exchanges within the same 
period, ill is obvious that the latter oJin doe. the 
work of fi ve fCirmer ooins. 

The most celebrated theory about the val Q8 

of money. is known as tbe q,uantity theory ~ 
money. Expressed in its simplest and bald form, 
the t.heory is: '('he value of money varies inver96-• ly as its supply and directly as ita demand, or in 
other words, e!~ry ~ll~ng~i~_the_ !ol~m..e cf .money 
in circulatioll, is followed byadireclly proportional 
change in the prices. 

Thet1ieo~y is baa~d on certain &88umptions. 
In the first place, i' assumes that .. be demand Cor 

v'money remain. unchanged. Secondly, it hold. 
- good only of a society where only one form of 
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money circulates and every piece of money is ex
changed only onoe ; where there is no use of credit 
nor the praotioe of hoarding or ba.rter; where all 
wealth that is produced is exohanged and the 
volume of trade does not change; where the 
demand for money remains fixed and the habits of 
people unaltered. In such a hypothetical state of 
society the value of money ohanges exactly in 
proportion to its volume. That is to say, if thel 
supply of money is doubled its value is halved and 
the prioe level is also doubled. And, if the supply 
of money is reduced by fifty per cent, the pric~ 
level is halved and the value of money is double<lj 
Similarly, the converse would also be true. In all 
these oases the demand for money has been taken 
to be unity. 

A orude theory, as the quantity theory of 
money is in its unqualified form, might apply 
to a simple and primitive sooiety but in a 
modern .ociety, with so many complioated factors 
giving rise to demand for and supply of money 
forces, the relation between the volume and va.lue 
of money is not so close as it enunciates. 

In its qualified and developed form, ~ qu~ 
tity theory of mone~_.!Da~_~~us...at.ated.: Other 
tLillgs beingequaf,-an increase i4 the quantity of 
money proportionately raises the price level (and 
lowers the value or purchasing power of money); 
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(

and a deoreasiS in the qaantity of money propor
tionally lowen the prioe I.-vel (and raiBe. t.he value 
or purchasing power of money). 

The qualliioations underlying the es.pression 
" other thing. baing equal" are: Fiut, the more 
rapidly does a piece of money oirculate the more 
exchange work it performs. Thil i. the 'lome in 
effect as increasing the lupply of money. SecoLdly, 
if the voillme of trade expands, the lame quantity 
of money will have to perform greater amount 
of exchange which will be the same in effect as a 
reduction in the lupply of money. Thirdly, if some 
amount of exchange il effected by barter, the avail
able sto"k of money will have to do 1e88 of exchange 
work, which will be the 8ame in effect as increas
ing the supply of mouey. Fonrthly, the use of 
credit in exchange It:ss~ns the use of money for 
buying and selling, and this has the same inBllence 
on prices as that resulting from an increase in the 
supply of money. Lastly, if a parl of money is 
hoarded or used otherwise than as cnrrency, its 
efFeot will be the same as that of a decrease in the 
quantity of money. 

Thus, the quantity theory of money is true 
of modern times only when the volume of trade, 
the scope of barter, the use of credit, the rapidity 
of circulation of money and the habit of hoarding 
remain unaltered. When these change, the in1iu-
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-enco of the quantity of money on prices is neither 
proportional nor direct. 

Profesllor Irving Fisher formulates the quan
tity theory of money in the form of the following 
.equation of exchange: 

MVxMIVI 
'f -P 

where M 
yl 

V 

represents the quantity of money, 
represents the quantity of credit, 
represents the velocity of circula-

tion of money, 
VI represents the velocity of circula.

tion of credit, 
T represents the volume of trade, 

and, P represents the price level. 
Aooording to this formula, if V, YI, VI and 

Tare fi.J:ed, P (the price level) rises proportionate
ly as the supply of M. Thus, other things being 
.equal, the price level of commodities is determined 
by the quantity of money. 

Professor Chapman expresses the quantity 
theory of money as follows: 

T 
P= MVxMl\,l 

Here P denotes the purchasing power of 
money, 

T denotes the volume of trade, 
M denotes the quantity of money, 
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V denote. the velocity of circulation 
of money, 

All denotes the quantity of credit, 
and, Vl denotes the velooity of ciroulation 

of credit. 
According to this formula, if T, V, AIl and 

Vl are fixed, P (the purchasing power of money) 
varies invera&ly and proportionately ~ M. 

On aocount of tho dnrability of precioua metals 
lind the specuIa.tive character of the .onrces of 
their supply, their valne, nnlike the valne of other 
commodities, i. Dot Jetermined by their marginal 
cost of prodnction. 

Though paper money haa no intrinsio valne, 
its nomina.l val1le and bullion value can b. kept at 
par by limiting ita lupply. The value of incou
vertible paper, unlike the value of meta.llio money, 
doel Dot vary proportionally and in inverse direo
tion as its quantity even if the other things are 
equal. This is because its over-issue destroys the 
eonfidel1ce of the people, and this pulla down 
its value more thau proportionately • 

. In its bald statement; the quantity theory con
ceives of a static society which i. an exception 
ra.ther than the rule. Society is dynamio and no' 
stationary. "Other, things" are rarely equal iA t.he 
tension of economic forces. The volume of trade. 
the amount of credit, th.velocity of circulation of 
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money and oredit and the habit of hoarding, all 
thfle are ohanging and 'variously affecting the 
conditions of demand and supply of money. 
A,:!ain, aooording to the theory, variations in prioes 
are oAused by variations in the qUAD tity of money. 
In fact the relation between supply and value is 
not one of oause and etrect but of mutual causa
tion .. If an inorease in the supply of money caUllel" 
a proportionate lise in prices, a rise in the 
price level should also cause an increase in th&
supply of money. But. this generaily does not 
happen. Like water, price tends to seek its own 
level. Further, a change in the volume of money 
is not always followed by a corresponding chang&
in prilles. A slight increade in the supply of 
money, byenoouraging the demand for it, may 
aotually lower the prices, thus raising the value of 
Illoney. Brisk trade, whioh usually expands the 
volume of transaotions, is usua.ll1 a period of high. 
prices. Similarly, slack trade may be charac~er

ieed by' a period. of low prioes. Some economists. 
object to treat money like other commodities. Pro
fessor CanDan maintains that, unlike other oommo
dititls. the value of money does no' depend On the· 
interaotion of the foro~.J of supply and demand. 
Aooording to him, the demand for ourrency is 
furnished "not by the number and amount of 
transactions, but by the ability and willingness- of 

4 
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persona t.o hold oarrenoy, in the lame way .. we 
think of the demand fot housel &I coming not. 
from the persona who buy and resell or leasd or 
sub-lease houses but from the personl who oc-cupy 
houses". 

In Ilpite of tbelle obj('lctionl, the quantit: 
theory of money, in itl developed and qualitied 
form, holds good of all timea and for all p1e.ces, 
and it is aocepted by most of the modern eoono
mists. 

Inflation 'or expansion of currency means an 
increase in the lapply of money. Au in1lation of 
currency, othElr things being equal, is followed by 
a depreciation and faU in the value of money, au 
increase in ita purchasing power and .. rise in 
prices. On the other band, when the volume of 
currency is reduced, we have .. deflation or contrao
tion of curreDCY. Deflation of nurrency produces 
an appreciation and rise in the value of money, an 
increase .in its purchaaing power and .. fall in 
prices~ Inflation <'r defla~ion is natural if it is 
caused by natural forcea. If it ia caused by the 
Government, it is artificial. 

A.ppreciation of mouey may be caused by .. 
diminution in the supply of money-the quantity 
of goods to be exchanged remaining the aame-; 
an increase in the volume of commodi\ies to be 
.exchanged-the quantity of money remaining 
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unohanged-j a deorease in the use of credit or 
barter or .. diminution in the velooity of cironla.
tion of money or oredi~ even if the quantity of 
money and of g<>oda to be eltohanged remain fixed. 
Similarly, depreoiation of money may be caused by 
an expan8ion of ourrenoy, the volume of goods to 
be exohanged remaining the same; a deorease 
in the volume of goods to be exohangdd-the 
quantity of money remaining the same -; an in
orease in the use of oredit or barter or velooity of 
cir.Julation of money or credit, even whell the 
8'lpply of money and the volume of goods to be 
exchanged remain uno hanged. 

With appreoiation the purohasing power of 
every uuit of money is enhanoed. Thus, appreoia.
tion of money b!lnefits the oreditors, the wage
earners and the people with fixed income. But it 
injures the debtors, disoourages produotion, redu
ces profits and inoreases unemployment. 

By reducing the purchasing power of every 
unit of money, depreoiated currency bentofits 
debtors, enoowages product.ion, increases pryfits 
and stimulates business. At the same time it hits the 
creditors, the wage-earners, the people with fixed 
income and the oonsumers. Rising prices, whioh 
are the usual attendants of depreoiated money, are 
often followed by orisis and other associated evils. 

Neither rising, nor falling, but steady prices 
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are the best.fol the oOII;Ununity u a whole. The. 
value of money can be roughly measured by index 
numbers of prices. An index numbn ,lis. num
ber which represents the price of a chosen commo
dity or a group of commodities, or. the average of 
closely consecutive prices of those oommoditiel at 
a selected date,. which is used &I .. st&ndard wher.
with. we may compare the prices of the same arti· 
cle at later. datal". 



PART II 

CREDIT AND BANKING 



CHAPTER VII 
CREDIT 

In the original sense of the term oredit denotes 
belief or trust. But the modern t.ime has given it 
a rar wider meaning. To-day oredit refers to sol
venoy of a person to meet his monetary obligations. 

Credit is a power whioh enables one man to 
induoe another to put goods or servioes at his dis
posal for the time being iu return for a promise to 
pay for them. In another sense the term indicates 
credit transaotions i .•. exohange of present wealth 
for a promise to pay for them at some future date. 
In cash transaotions present wealth is exohanged 
for present wealth, but in credit transactions pre
sent wealth is exchanged for future wealth. A 
creriit transaotion remains iJiloomplete until a cer
tain time elapses. The time element intervening in. 
a credit transaction between the purohase of goods 
and the payment of its prioe gives it the nature of 
protraotod exohange. 

A credit transaction may take two forms. 
Either it may refer to a loan of money for a pro
mise to repay the same at a future date, or it 
may mean a sale of goods in return for a promise 
to pay for them at some future time. 
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In its embryonio form credit was uaed for the 
purpose of consumption. I, was only leh for the 
modern world to Use it as au aid to production of 
wealth. Prof. Hildebrand classifies economic evo
lution of society into three "tages. vb. barter 
economy, money economy and credit economy. 
Credit economy is yet in its infantile form. Some 
economists think that in it. full development it 
"Will entirely obviate the use of metallic ml>ney. 

The mechanism by which credit operation. 
are carried out consists of two parts, viz. credjt 
:instrument. and credit institution.. All kinds of 
credit paper 6uch a. cheque., bills of exchange. 
-promissory notes, bank drafts etn., which arise out 
of credit transactions are oalled credit iustruments. 
And banks, as dealen in credit, are credit institu
tionlJ. 

Modern credit is a bo,;,n to business world. It 
enables those, who on account of their age, .ex, 
occupation or lack of enterprise, canuot directly 
engsge themselves in iudusrtial enterprise, to 
transfer their money in 'the hands of captain I of 
industry. Credit thus makes sterile capital pro
ductive. Again, banks draw large lums of money 
which are lyiug idle with the rich people.a .1so 
very small funds which are similarly lying u.eless 
with the poor, and make them produotive by lend
ing the same to those who are engaged in in-
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<lustry and trade. In this way oredit makes latent 
oapital aotive. Furthermore, the oreodit and 
reputation of ODe penOD may be used with great 
advantage by another for purposes of trade. This 
function of credit enables merchants and business
meu to arrange credit and refere'nces with banks 
and deal with unknownpBrtiel!! in distant places. 
'Credit takes the place of expensiye media of ex
(lhange and eoonomises the use of metallio ourrency 
whioh may be otherwise used as capi~al. It provides 
& convenient and cheap meallS of making large 
payments to distant places. By enabling the 
payment to be def!'rred till it is convenient for the 
debtor to make it, credit diminishes hardship and 
difficulty. It is useful to the modern business 

. world in still another way. Proper regulation of 
credit stabilises prioes, stimulates produotion and 
enoourages trade and eoonomio progrf'ss. 

But there are several evils conneoted with 
oredit. Consumption credit is generally squandered 
and wasted. F.raud and embezzlemen' are its 
usual aooompaniments.' Irresponsibie entrepre
neurs, utilising mainly the money of others and 
very little of their own, rUI) into wild speculll.tions 
and lose, thus Lringing hardship and diffioulty 
upon others. Modern 'system of credit, by con
oentrating oapitalin the hands of a few 
entreprenenrs, plaoes big powers in their hands. 
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It encourages the formation of monopoliel and 
big combinations and crnahel out independent 
persoual aptitude and .malI loa1e productiou. 
There is DO reliable barometer for the usue and 
regulatioD of credit, 10 that wheu i~ il created in 
~xcess of the metallic reserve and beyond the 
capa.city of producera and borrowerl to bUll their 
obligations, even thellightest jerk to t.h" confidence 
of the lenders make. finanoial cri..ti. imminent. 

Various £actora determine tbe volume of cre
dit .. Condition. of trade and industry are directly 
related ~o th., volume of credit-brisk trade co
existing with expausion and Ilack trade with abo 
ridgment of credit, An atmosphere of general 
security lead. to expausion of credit, but when the 
confidence is shaken, credit quickly contracts. 
Economio and political outlook at home and ab
road, similarly, have a direct bearing upon crewt 
superstructure. A war or spontaneous change of 
the monetary policy is soon followed by a sympa
,thetio c,ontraction of credit, Again, trade boom 
and credit expansion go lide by aide. But as 
speculative enterprises .ufi'er, the volume of credit 
also .hrinks. Lastly, a sound curr'mey Iystem 
promotes tlie expanpion uf credit. 

A. the volume of credit produce. ita direct. 
repercussions OD the economio life of the commu
nity, It is obvions tha' ita regulation should be 
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lubjeot to proper control. 
Though both money and credit instruments 

circulate Bide by side aa media of exohange, there 
i. Bome difference between them. In the first 
plaoe, money is paid and aooepted without any 
referenoe to the oredit of the person who ttlnders 
it, whereas oredit has a restricted oiroulation. 
Further, instruments of oredit are primarily meant 
for one transaotion for whioh they are created. 
though they might be used for othen as well. 
But money intervenes between numerouS ex
ohanges. An instrument of oredit is issued in 
favour of a oertain party for a particular amount, 
and the title to it is generally transferable by 
endor$ement and delivery which is Dot the case 
with money. 

The older economists believed that creation of 
oredit was equivalent to creation of capital. This 
view has beeu entirEly refuted now. Credit, unlikv 
capital, is not an independ('nt instrument of pro
duotion. It is merely a mechanism by whioh 
produotion is faoilitated. Credit is thus a meth.>d 
and not a means of produoing wealth. It oonverts 
sterile wealth into active oapital. Credit iostru
ments represent capital and faoilitate its transfer, 
but they are not capital in themselves. 

Credit influences price~ iu two ways. First. 
the oreation of credit increases the supply of the 
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available media of exohsuge and thia foroe. up 
the price level. Seoondly, oredit tranaaotion. in· 
orease the demand for good., and witb tbe given 
supply of money. this pull. down the prioe •• 

Aooording to Walker, credit tranlaction. are 
effected on the level of prioe. fixed by the given 
demand and suppJy of money j and u credit tran
saotions cancel ~ach other, they have no influence 
on the price level. On the oontrary, Mill bolda 
that credit haa the .ame pllrchasing power aa 
mO,ney, and so it affeots, price to t.he same extent 
as money. 

Credit. trans.ction ia only half the transaction, 
the remaining half being completed when money 
is paid. Therefore, for every credit traDsacti'Jn, aD 
equivalent amoun' of mon .. y h .. to b. kept in 
reserve. Credit has purohaling power but no 
liquidating power. Bllt money ,ha, both. The 
oorrect, view of, things can be 8eel1 mid way between 
the two extremes. Totbe extent the money is bpt 
in rel!erve to serVtt as the basia for credit tX'a ll8actioD! 
its 'supply is reduced and it is not available fOI 
othe/- transactionl. Credit thut! tendl, to lowel 
prices. But the amount of money reserve maino 

tained for liq,.idatiog.the credit traD8&Ctioos is Dot 
really equivalent. to the .olume of credit created. 
The excess of credit over, lobe mo.netary reserve 
marks the limit. up '0 which tLe .upply of available 
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medi~ of exchange has been increased, and t his has 
the effect of raising the price level. Therefore, 
credit raises prices but not to the same extent 
a8 money. 



CHAPTER VIII 
BANKS: THEIR OPERATIO:SS 

AND FUNCTIONS 
A back is a person, Gr firm, or company hav· 

ing a place of business where money and credit 
are bought and Ilold. 

In every sooiety there are some people who 
are in need of money alJd who would he gladly 
willing to pay something by way of interest if 
they can get it somewhere. At the same time 
there are ot.hers who have funds beyond their own 
requirements but do not. know how to ut.ilise their 
money. Thu!J, ueither those who need money 
know where and how to get it, nor those, who 
have got it in exoess of their needs, know where 
and how to use iL Aoting &I an intermediary 
between these two sets of people, the bank brings 
the borrowers and lenders together and thus per
forms a very valuable service to the community. 
It borrows money in the form of deposits or 
collections of money and lends it in the form of 
advances, overdrafts and loans to t.hf)se who are in 
need of funds. 

Brielly stated, the functions of a bank are :-
1. IB8fU of bank ftotu :-Thia privilege is ge

nerally enjoyed by only one bank in a conn-
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try which i, "hen a State or semi-State 
institution. 

2. Collection of money on :-
(a) Deposit, current and savings bank ac

cQuntll. 
(b) Account of persons other than those 

paying the money. 
3. Tran./er of money from on8 place to an

other .-
(a) By paying or collecting cbeques, bills 

of exohange and promissory notes. 
(b) By issuing bank draf~, ciroular notes 

and letters of credit. 
(0) By transferring the aocounts of custo

mers from one branch to another. 
4. Supply of credit to customer, in the form 

of:-
(a) Loans, over-drafts and cash credit:l. 
(b) Advances on the security property. 
(c) Disoounting bills of exchange. 
(d) Accepting bills on behalf of cugt"mers. 

6. MiscellaneoWl.-
(a) RMeiving valuables from customers for 

safe custody. 
(b) Purchase and sale of stocks and shares 

on account of customers. 
(0) Acting as executors or trustees for pri

vate persons or estates. 
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Cd) Acting M lureties for cu.tomera. 
(e) Giving references foroust.omer. etc. etc. 

Banks have beoome an indispensable part or 
th. present day- economio life, and the aervices 
which they perform are numerou. and valuable, 
The advantages of... lIound banking .y.te m may 
be described as fI)Uow,':-

1. Banke encourage thrift, economy, aa.ving 
and investment. They collect the loanable fuud. 
which would ~therwise be hoarded or Ie .. profit". 
bly lttilised and make t.hem mare productile, 
t.hereby increasillg thtl total wealth of the com· 
munity. 

2. Bank. provide .. convenient and .eoure 
place for depositiug money, valuable. and securi· 
ties. 

8. They finance indust.ry and commerce, and 
thus encourage production. 

4. They provide safe, economical and quick 
means of tranaferring money fro~ one place to 
allOtheJ' ... 

0. Modern banks, by cacefully regulat.ing the 
aupply 9f credit. to indust.ry and trade, check 
speculation and mitigate the rigonr. of recurring 
odSd. 

6. Cheques, which ue the by.produc\ of 
sound banking system, economise the use or 
currency. 
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7. Cheques also provide authentio records of 
Tec';lipts and payments. 

8. Banks provide ourrency and credit which 
is best adapted to the economic needs of the com
munity. 

9. In transaoting foreign exchange bURiness, 
bauk8 faoilitate the interchangb of goods betweon 
two different countries. 

10. They of ton aot as sureties for their 
~lU9tomers. 

11. By acting as referees for their customers, 
banks greatly help tho busine~8 community. 

A person desirous of opening a. banking 
aooount first of all enquires about the financial 
status of the ba.nk where he wants to keep his 
money and asoertains the rate of interest payable 
on deposits. It. is the oommon practioe wir.h almost 
every bauk that before opening an all00unt with 
an unknown party it requires him to furnish one 
or two references from persons known to the bank. 
The bank then takes the speoimeu siguaturtl of :he 
ollstomer either in au autograph (signatare) book 
01' on a specimea signature card, and in addition 
the following particulars: 

1. Full Name. 
2. De:signation. 
3. Postal address. 
4. Any special instructions. 

o. Date. 
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The customer mun be careful t,o see that his 
signature in which he 8ubsequently deals with the 
bank is identical with that given by him in the 
autograph book or specimen 8ignature card. This 
being dont', the initial deposit i8 made and a receipt 
obtained. 

There are three principal types of acoountl 
which a depositor of money may open with. 
bank. They are: 

1. Deposit or Fixed Account. 
2. Current, Drawing or Open Account. 
3. Savings Bank Account. 
A deposit ancount is 6n account Crom whicl 

the depositor cannot withdraw his money be£or~ 
the expiry of a certain period, varying from a lev. 
months to several years, as might be agreed OpOri 
between him and his bank. The bank. bein~ 

assured of the use of money thus deposited Cor I 

definite period, allows some interest on sU':ll 
deposits-the rate of which depends upon th4 
financial position of the bank and the term fOI 

which the money has been deposited. 
In the application for a deposit account t.h4 

customer. in addition to other particnlafl, has t( 
mention. the term for which he intends to keep hil 
money in the bank. In acknowledgment of th4 
receip' of money, the bank issues .. deposit receip' 
which containlS the various terms and conditioDI 
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upon which the deposit has been accepted. The 
deposit receipt is a non-transferable document i. e. 
the value in it cannot be legally transferred to 1ft 

third party by merely handing it over to him. 
On completion of the term of deposit the 

deposit receipt is Eurrendered to the bank and the 
deposit money together with its interest obtained. 
After the expiry of its term a deposit account may 
be renewed at the insta.noe of the cu~tomer. 

The oustomer ca.n· ma.ke deposits and with
dra.wals of money in and from his current acoount 
any time he likes. To merchants and bU9iness 
houses this acoount is a rea.l boon as they have to 
deposit and \\ ithdra.w their money very frequendy. 
The ba.nk, however, cannot make the full use of 
the money deposited in the ourrent aooount, for 
it has al ways to keep at hand a large balanoe to 
meet the demand for money which might be made 
any time and for any amount. Hence, the banks 
allow very nominal interest or 110 iniere!;t at all 
on such depositt'o 

A person opening a. currenS a.ocount gets the 
following from his ba.n!t free of cha.rge : 

1. A Pa.ying-in-Book 
2. A Pass Book 
3. A Cheque Book 
The paying-in·book oontains severa.l sma.l1 

printed forms with cC'U!!t-erfo)iis. Theile forms are 
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known a. payiLs·in-slips, credit Ilips, depo .. it slip. 
or lodgment docketl. The deposi~ slipi are u8ed 
for entering the particular. of money i. fl. cash, 
note8, cheques, etc., lent by the customer to hi. 
bank for crediting it to hi. account. On roreipt 
of money the cashier of tho bank det·atcbel the 
foil of the deposit Ilip from the paying·in.book 
and returns the latter after initialling the counter· 
foil which serves as a receipt for money. 

A pass book is a copy of the aOCouDt of the 
custoJIler with his bank. It contains a classified 
and datewis8 record of all the entries of deposits, 
withdrawals and intere8t. 'rhe pass book should 
be periodically sent to the bank for completing i~ 
up-to·date. 

A cheque book containl a number of serially 
numbered printed forms, varying from :lixteen to 
fifty and sometimes even hundred. Each form is 
made up of two parts, the foil or cheque and the 
counterfoil, both of which bear the same number. 
'Vhen a cheque is issued, the counterfoil, which is 
also filled at the same time al the cheque, is r&
tained for future reference. Money from the 
current account is usually withdrawn by means 
of cheques. At the end of every cheque bool[ 
there is a printed form which is utilised for 
m~king an application to the bank for the islue of 
a fresh cheque book. 
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The savings bank is meant for those who 
want to keep their money with the bank but do 
not lequire to withdraw it very often. The system 
encourages thrift and saving. 

After ascertaining the rules regulating the 
working of the savings bank account in a bank, 
the intending oustomer makes a formal application 
to the bank and makes his first deposit after filling 
a deposit slip or oredit voucher. The bank then 
issuos him a pass book which is presented with a 
deposit slip every time a deposit is made. Simi
larly, if it is dei!ired to withdraw money, a with
drawal form duly filled up, together with the pass 
book has to be tendered to the bank. 

In every bank there is a limit beyond which de
posits cannot be made in the savings bank account. 
Similarly the amount which can be deposited in 
this account in the course of a year, excluding the 
withdrawals, is also usually fixed. Nor can the 
money be withdrawn from this acoount beyond a 
certain sum at a time or more than once or twioe 
in a week. 

An interest is allowed on these deposits, but 
its rate is always lower than that which applies to 
deposit acconnts. 



CHAPTER IX 
BANKERS AND BORRO'VERS 

Banking in theory is subordinate to banking in 
practice. The -theory presoribe! the ~eneral out
line but the details of business always deviate 
from the paper rules. Nevertheless it becomes 
necessdary to adhere to certain gl"neral principles 
in dealing with a mass of transacations. 

A bank usnally deals with three classell of 
borrowers, viz. private inJividuals, partnership 
firms and public companies. 

It is only rarely that private individuala offer 
bills of exchange for discount. Bills are mainly the 
by-products of commercial transactions, and private 
individuals do not generally receive or pay th"ir 
debts in the form of bills. Bill. of exchange com
ing from private individuals should, thererore, be 
looked upon with caution, for they may lIubs&
quentIy turn out to be merely accommodation bills 
without any basis of (lonsideration. Snch bills al'6 
frequently dishonoured a. their accapton are not 
often put in sufficient funds to retire them. Fur
thermore, the style iu which a man liv(18 is no' 
always a dependable index of his finanoial 8tat118. 
The fact that a particular individnal keep. up 
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appearancea does not prove that he is rich. Hence, 
loans should .Dot be given to an individual merely 
on the strength o)f his income. Of course, a care
ful per:usa.l of his banking account might approxi
mately reflect his investments, should the income 
accruing from the same be periodioally passed 
through his acoount. 

A firm's turnover, i. e. the amount of money 
passing t.hrough its account, provides some indica
tion of its solvency. But even here deoeptive 
results are not very unlikely, as the firm in 
question might btl largely buying on crtlJit and 
selling mainly for cash. Banks sometimes lI.~k the 
inteuding firm which wants to borrow money for 
a short period to furnish a certified copy of its last 
ba.lance slieet, a proper ~crutiny of whicn re,'ea\s 
the state of its finances to a very great extent. 
Though in bow each partner is an accredited agent 
{)f the other members of the firm to an unlimited ex
tent, and he can by his acts, performd in the usual 
course of business, bind his fellow partners for any 
amount, it is desirable for the bank, wherever 
possible. to obtain the consent and authority of all 
the partners before granting a loan to the firm. 

Any person who deal.s with a company 
registered under the Companies ACG is presumed 
to have a complete knowledge of the memorandum 
and articles of association of the company by 
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which the relations between tho latter and any 
other party are governed. These documents lay 
down the contrMtuIIoI powers and capacities of the
company. It is, therefore, obvious that the bank 
should inspect these doouments aud ascertain the 
borrowing powers of the company before advanc
ing any money to the latter. Again, in the clUe 
of newly incorporated companies, it is nece88ary 
to see a copy of the certificate for the commence
ment of business issued by tbe Re~istrar, Joint 
Stock Companies, a, no company is authorwed t~ 
enter into contracta prior to the issue of thi. 
certificate. The share.holders of a limited company 
are not responsible Cor the liabilities of the company 
beyond the nominal value of their sharp-so Bhort
term advances may, however, he given to the 
companies only on the strength of joint and 
several promissory notes siglled by at least tw~ 
directors; but for long-term Joans some more 
substantial and tangible security is usually needed. 
The debenture holders may lave a first charge OJ) 

the general assets of the company and the bank 
adva.ncing mont'y to a company for a long time
should not fail to ascertain this fact. 

Money is' borrowed from a bank either by 
discounting bill1' of exchange or promissory note~ 
or in·the form of cash credits or loans. 

When a customer offers certain bills fo r 
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discount, the bank should look into his account to 
see if it warrants the transaction. If, for instance, 
the bank has been forced to dishonour his cheques. 
on sevflf6.1 occasions, it should hesitate in discoun
ting his bills. Nor should the bills from unknowll 
parties or of those whose finances are doubtful b~ 
discounted. If the customer's account. justifietl 
the transaction the bank has only to see whether 
the bill is in proper form or not. As most of the 
bills are accept'ed payable at some bank it is cus
tomary for the discounting bank to enquire about 
the finances of the acceptor from the bank where 
the bill has been domiciled. 'This information is 
entered into a separate book maintained for tha. 
purpose and is treated as cOLfidential. 

Cas11 credit is a kind of loan which banks 
give to their customers, and which the borrowers 
are authorised to withdraw from the bauk fronl 
time to time up to the amount agreed upon, but on 
which the interest is charged only on each sum 
withJrawn not from the date of the agreement 
but from the date of the withdrawal of each sum. 

Sometimes a customer is allowed to over,haw 
his account up to a certain limit wh",n he has to 
pay interest on the overdraft. It is always safer 
for the bank to ask for some security fOf these 
advances. 

\Vhen a loan is given, the borrower fUfnishes. 
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80me security iu the· form of movable or 
immovable property, aDd he paya interea\ on the 
total amount of money borrowed from the date of 
the loan. He may tranafer the amount of Joan to 
his aocount and withdraw money out of it from 
time to time. 

These principles only generally guide the tran
nctions between the banker and the borrower, 
but the perlonal knowledge of the branoh mana
ger of each cale outweighs all thele iron-clad 
paper considerations. 



CHAPTER X 
MONEY MARKE,T 

The money market is the special organisation 
where the work of supplying credit and capital is 
earried on. It is not a centralised place but a 
soattered market. It refers not to an area but to a. 
group of borrowers and lenders of money. 

Money market generally deals in short-period 
loans-usually not exceeding twelve montht!. The 
commodhy which is dealt within this market is 
the loanable capital. The borrowers constitute 
the purtlhasers of the use of 11l0ney and the len
ders are the sellers. 'l'he price at which the use of 
money is bought and sold is called the rate of 
interest. 

Money market provides a stock of Hoating 
funds a.nd facilitates the transference of capital 
from time to time and place to place according to 
the conditions of demand and supply, thereby 
securing stability of prices. Thu~, the efficiency 
of a. money market depends upou the extent to 
which it can supply an efficient currency and regu
late its volume a.ooording to the needs of icdastry 
and trade as also the degree np to which it can 
mobilise its surplus resources from one section of 
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. the community and transfer it to the other wher~ 
it can be ut.ilised more officiently. 

The demand for loanable fund. comes f"om 
business circles and Government for their commer. 
cial and financial operations. The supply of 
money is derived from different banking oonoerns 
whioh in their turn obtain it from the publio in 
the shape ·of deposits. Competition among the· 
borrowera and lenders settles the rate of interest. 
When t.he dernand for liquid funds exoeeds their 
supply, the rate 'of interest riset, and money is said 
to be dear or tight. Conversely, when the 
supply of money is larger relatively to its demand, 
the rate of interest falls and money becomes r:heap 
or easy. In a typioal money market the borrowers. 
are the mercantile community, including bill 
brokers and stock exchange operators, the privat& 
individuals, the local burlies and the Government. 
The lenders are the central bank of the oountryt 
the commercial and privat" banks, th. discount 
houses etc. Frequently the borrowers are al80 the 
lenders, and viet etr,a. Borrowing in the market 
takes the form of advancel of money OD 

documentary bil!s, overdrafts, loan8 and discount
ing bills of exchange and promissory 11otel. 

T he central bank of the country is UBnaJIy 
the pivot of the money market, though not infre
'lnently. its interests are antagonistic to those of 
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the market. '!he borrowerl! are alv.'ays interesW"ir-
in cheap money but the central bank is often 
forced to keep it tight and hold its reserves by 
raising its official rate of discount, commonly 
known as the bank rate. Beyond the till money 
required for day to day operations, practically 
every bank keeps its surplus balance with the 
oentral llank, and the latter, by manipulating its 
rate of discount, regulates the reserves of the 
oountry, as also the rate of disoount and deposits 
of other banks. Again, the bank rate is the key 
by which the cent,ral bank regulates the move
ments of gold to and from the oountry. Thus, the 
greater tho stringency of money market, the more 
the influence which the oentral bank exercises 
upon the market through the bank rat<l. But 
when money is plentiful, its power becomes limited. 

'fhe various rates for money prevailing in the 
money market are: 

1. The Bank Rate is the official rate periodi
cally determined by the central bank which it 
oharges for discounting first olass short bills. 

2. The Market Rate of Disoount is the rate 
of interest charged by other banks for discount
ing bills. 

3. The Loan Rate is the rate of interest; 
'whioh banks charge for short period loans. 

4. The Seven Day Rate is the rate of itlterest 
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'charged by banks for loans given for leven day •. 
o. The Call Rate il the rate which is charged 

for loans repayable on demand. 
6. The Deposit Rate' is the rate of intefest 

allowed by banks on fixed deposits kept with them 
for different periods. 

All these rates are corrdlated. The bank rate 
is the axil which turns the entire whe~ of the 
market. All the different. rat ... s vary with the 
bank rate. As the lAtter goe. up, the ~ifferen' 

rates of interest also rilt6 .ympathetically, but t.he 
deposit rate falls. Similarly, the (-onverae i. 
also true. 

The amount of loanable capiu.1 available in 
the market depends upon numeroUi circumstances, 
and the rate of inter6st is allO, therefore, influen' 
ced by them. Conditions of trade, political outlook 
at home and abraod, state of foreign exchange. 
and cOllditions of credit-all the!!e factors affect 
the supply or available fnuds. Brisk trade makes 
the money tight and depression make. it cheap. 
Expectations of war or political uncertai"ty raise 
the rate of interest. Similarly, a fiuctuatlDg ex
change or an uDstable credit co·exista with incon
sistent value of money. Besidea these, there are 
certain periodic movements which inlluence the 
amount of loanable fnnd in the market. Thll8, 
mone~ becomes cheap when Government dividends 
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are paid and tight when taxes are realised. Like
wise, when the banks issue their balance sheets 
they oall in a large part of their balances from the 
market to inorease their "Cash in hand". This i<l 
spoken of as "window drellsing" and hat! the effect 
of hardening the rates. 



CHAPTER Xl 
BANK RETURN 

Bank return is a. periodical statement issued by some banks, setting 
forth their asset'! and liabilities as on a. certain dl:l.te. The Bank of Eugland, 
the Reserv\3 BaDk and the Imperial Bank of India and almost every central 
bauk of the world issues this statement at regular periods. In its det.ails a 
bank ret·urn resembles the balance sheet of a. bank. It is looked upon by 
finanoial men as the barometre of the money market, as it enablt:s them to 
judge the probable t1"eDd of tightness or cbeapness of money with some 
.. mount of correotne~s. 

The subjoined is an imagiuary bauk return of .. central bank: 
Rs. Rs. 

1. Subsoribed Capital 
2. Capital paid up 
a. 
4. 
O. 
6. 

Resorve 
Publio Deposits 
Other Deposit. 
Loans against seou-

11,25,00,000 9. Government seeu-
0,62,50,000 rities 
o,Y7,60,OOO 10. Other Iluthoriiled 

20,04,27,000 securities 
69,6-l,lW.OOO 11. 'Vays and Means 

aJvances to Govorn-
ritie,. p"r co"tra .............. . ment. 

Loans 7. Contingont. Liabilititlll I ,) •. 
~n nJ: .. iAIroI 1-~ C! .... h C! .. ",.lit .. 

2tl,81,64,OOO 

2,95.:J6,OOO 

8,00.48,000 
9·) QQ !t!:l~ 



14. Inland Bills dis-
counted and 
purchased 3,16,42,000 

15. Foreign Bills 
discounted and 
purchased 31,16,000 

16. Bullion . ..... ..... 
17. Dead Btock ~.83,80,COO 
18. Liabilities of consti-

tuents for contingent II' 

liabilities per contra ~ ............. iii 

19. Sundries 46.91,000 ~ 
II' 

20. Balanl'es with other M 
>i banks 9,53,000 !:\ 
\II 

7l,14,6':i,OOO iii 

21. Cash 30,82,32,000 

22; Percentage 23.84 
23. Bank Rate 5 per cent 

Rs. 101,96,95,OCO Rs. 101,96,90,000 

00 
loot 



Let us attempt to interpret eaoh of the terms 
ocourring in the above ret.urn : 
Liabilitiu :-

1. Subsoribed Capital-This repreaents the 
total amount of oapital whioh the shareholders of 
the bank have agreed to take up. 

2. Capital paid-up-Thill is the amount 
whioh has been actually paid by the shareholders 
on thAir ahares. The differenoe betweeu the 
subscribed oapital and paid-up capital represents 
the reserve capital. 

3. Beaerve-This 4enotea the amount se' 
aside out of the profits of the bank fo~ strengthen
ing its finance. ani for various oontingenoies. 

4.. Public Deposits-These are the deposits 
kept with the bauk on Government aocount. 

5. Other Depositl-Under thill head are in
cluded all kinds of deposits (i. '., fixed, lavings 
bank and curre!1t account) of thEt publio and of 
different bankl1. 

6.. Loans against Securitiel per coot1'a-Thele 
indicate the amount of money borrowed by the 
bank on the security of inV6stments appearing on 
the assets "ide of the retll1'n. 

7. Contingent Liabilities-These represent 
the liability of the bank as .. surety for aoceptanoel 
and endorsements given by it on behalf of its 
.customers who appear as debtors to the same 
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ilxtent OD the aB.eta aide of the return. In the 
case of oontingent liabilities, the liability of the 
bank arises only when the customers, on whose 
acoonnt auoeptanoes and endorsements have beeD 
given, fail to honour their bills. 

8. Sundries-These are other liabilities and 
funds of the bank. 
A88ets :-

9. Governmebt Securities-These are the 
investments of the bank in Government securities. 

10. Other Authorised Seourities-These 
represent the in vestm~nts of the bank in various 
authorised seourities other than Government seeu
rities. 

11. Ways and Means Advances-These indi
-cate short period loans given t.o the Govern
ment. 

12. Loans-These are monies lent to the 
publio and different banks. 

13. Cash Credits-These represent the loans 
on cash credit. 

14. Inland Bills Discounted and Purchas
~d-These are inland bills of exchange discounted 
by the bank. 

L5. Foreign Bills Discounted and Purchased
These are foreign bills of ~xchange discou!lted by 
the bank. 

16. Bullion-This amount represents the 
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stock of prbcious metal. purchased by the bank. 
17. Dead Stock-This amount represents th& 

fixed assets of the bank. 
18. Liability of oonstituent.s for oontingent 

liabilities per ("oRtra-This represents the acoep'· 
ances and endorsements of bills given by the 
bank on behalf of its customers who are liable to 
the bank f01" the neces~ary amounts of their bills 
should they fail to meet them when lhey mature. 
The amount, therefore, al80 appears on the liabili· 
t.ies side of the return. 

19. Sundries-These inolude other a .. ets of 
the bank .not separately specified. 

20. Balances with other Banks-These reCel" 
to monies deposited with difFerent banks. 

21. Cash·-This indicates the amoun' or 
'leash in hand." 

22. Peroentage--It shoWi the proportion of 
cash to outside liabilities (excluding capital aud 
reaerve). 

23. Bank Rate-This i. the official rata 
charged by the bauk for discounting first clu!J 
short bills. 



CHAPTER XII 
CHEQUES 

A cheque is a written unconditional order 
from a oustomer to his banker to pay on demand a 
certain sum of money to, or to the order of, a cer
tain person, or to bearer. 

The oustomer who draws the cheque is known 
all the drawer, the bank on which it is drawn is the 
drawee and the person to whom payment is to be 
made is called the payee of the cheque. If the 
payee wants to transfer the property in the 
oheq ue to some other party, he negotiates it by 
-endorsement and beoomes the endorser, and the 
transferee of the oheque is called the endorsee. 

Cheques are negotiable instruments. A nego
tiable instrument is one the property in which is 
transferred to a holder in due course by mere deli
very or by endorsement and delivery, notwithstand
ing the defeotive title of the transferer. A holder 
in due course is a perSOD who, in good faith and 
for consideration, takes a negotia.ble instrumen~ 
oomplete and regular on its faoe before the amount 
mentioned in it beoomes papabla, and without any 
raasou to believe that any defect exists in the 
title of the person from whom he gets it. In spite 
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of the defective title of any of the previou. parties 
the holder in dne course acquire. a good title to 
the instrument. Thia pro~ection ia, however, not 
available io a holder who ia only in phyaical poases-
sion of the instrument. -

Chequea are of two kinds, N., bearer and 
order. A bearer cheque j. that in which the word. 
~'or bearer" are added after th~ name of the paY6t!t 
who can then negotiate it. by mere delivery. A 
bearer cheque can b. encashed by any holder 
at the counter of the bank upon whioh it it drawn. 
An order cheque, on the contrary, can only be 
vansferred by endorsement and delivery, and the 
payee of it call have it cashed only after endor .. 
ing it. 

In drawing a cheque the following thing. 
deserve particular attention: 

1. Date-The drawer should mention the 
date on which he draws the cheque. A cheque 
which bears a date previoua to that OD whioh it is 
drawu ia called an &oute-dated cheqlle. On the 
other hand, a cheque iI post-dated if b i. dated 
forward wheu it canno' bot paid before the date 
mentioned. An nndated cheque does not. oontlin 
any date, and any person can enter in it a date 
which he oonsiders to be corr8(;t. But. bank 
generally refuse. to pay an nndated cheque. 

2. Name of the payee-The drawef should 
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clearly mention the name of the payee in the plaoe 
provided for it. Should he like to withdraw mo
ney for himself, he should make the oheque pay
able to /Iself." 

3. Order or bearer-The suffix 1I0r order" to 
the name of the payee makes the cheque payable' 
to his order, and it cannot, therefore, be negotiated 
without his endorsement. When, on the other 
hand, the expression "or bearer" is added after the 
payee's name, the oheque oan be enoashed by any 
person presenting it at the counter of the drawee 
bank. A oheque in whioh none of the expressions, 
1I0r order" or 'lor bearar" appears, is treated as an 
oder cheque. Sometimes the payee of a chequa 
is some fiothious person as Robinson Crusoe when 
the instrument becomes a bearer oheque. Any 
person oan ma.ke a bearer cheque into order, but 
no pe.rty, other the.n the drawer, can oonvert an 
order oheque into one payable to bearer. 

4. Amount-Great care should be taken in 
filling up the amount. It. is mentioned twice
onoe in words and again in figures. If \he words 
and figures of a cheque show different amounts, it 
is returned unpaid by the bank. To avoid chanoes 
of forgery, the words and figures should be closely 
writ.ten and no blank spaoe should be left either 
before or after them. 

6. Drawey's signature-When signing the 



cheque theerawer should see that hi •• iguatur. ia 
exactly similar to the apecimen he hal given to hia 
bank. Banks are expected to reoogni.. the .ig
natures of their oustomers, and if they pay a forged 
cheque they are liable for it. But a bank ia not 
responsible for forged endorsements. 

6. Completing the counterfoil-Before part
ing with the cheque tho drawer .hould alway. fill 
up the counterfoil wherein all the above partioular. 
are entereJ. 

The following is a facsimile of a oheque :-
,Counterfoil. Cheque. 

No. AC 711 I., ~o. AC 71 II. 
Date 11th A, ug. 1936. LUCk, now, 11th Aug., 1936. 

In favour of A. B. C. The Central Bank of India, Ltd. 

,
Rs. Five"H~ndr~ only~ay ABC .......... or Order. 
Rs. &JJ/-/-' ' , 

" Rupees Five Hundred only ..•• 
X Y Z. Rs. &JJ/-/-

. ' " XYZ 

. When the payee of a cheque signs hil name 
a' its back with a view to negotiate it he is .aid 

ito endorse it. Every order cbeque require. the 
,endorsement of the payee, but a bearer oheqne 
may be negotiated without any endorseme!:t. 

If the .sodoner simply signs hit name at the 
.back of the cbeque without mentioning the name 
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of the party to whom he negotiates the cheque, the 
endorsement is said to be "in blank." On the 
contrary, if he mentions the name of the endorsee 
with or without the words "or order," the endorse
ment is "irl full." A blank endorsement has the 
effect of Ulilking the cheque payable to bearer, and 
its further negotiation depends merely on delivery 
of the instrument. But a cheque endorsed in 
blank may subsequently be endorsed in full when 
it again becomes payable to the order of the 
endorsee. 

A oheque with partial endorsement (i. e. when 
only a part of the amount of the cheque hils been 
made payable) is invalid for negotiation. Simi
larly, a conditional endorsement opera~es against 
the negotiability of the cheque and becomes void. 

If a oheque has been endorsed by a person 
who dies before delivering it to any party, it can
not be negotiated by his executors or administra
tors without re-endorsing it in their respective 
legal oapaoities. 

When . the endorser prohibits any furthel 
negotiation of the cheque, or restricts the endorsee 
to deal with it in the manner directed by him in 
the endorsement, the endorsement beoomes restrio
tive. 

A faoultative endorsement is that in which 
the endorser makea it olear that the subsequent 
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partiea should n~ look to him for payment of the 
instrument ahould it be dishonoured. This iI dODe 
by aiding the word a "Sana Reooura" or "Notice of 
dishonour waived." 

The endorser must sign his name exactly &a

it appears in the oheque. If his name hal been 
inoorrectly speh, h. ahould nrat write the .ame 
spelling and th"n hia oorrect aignature jll8t below 
it. In an endorsemenb all titles of courte8Y'. g. 
Mr., Dr., Babu, Lala, Thakur, Mnn8hi, Paodit, 
M. A., M. B., B. S., eto. are omitted. The word 
'Shrimati' is a reoognised prefix to the name8 of 
the Hindu ladiea, a'ld the latter can make it .. part 
of their lIignature8. A lady should endorae her 
name acoording as it appttars on the cheque and 
then add the expression tiM"." or "wife of Mr •.. " 
after her signature. An illiterate penrOD 
should endor.e .. cheque by putting hi. thumb 
impressio1) which should be attested by .. witness 
whosa .ddre". together with the name of the en
dorser must appear with the endoraement. An 
endorsement in whioh the signature i. in peocil or 
by an India robber 8tamp, 'hough not illegal, is 
refused by banks. 

Endorsements on behalf of firm. and oom
panies deserve special attention. A partner is 
virtually. an nnlimited agent of his fellow partners, 
and he can endorse .. cheque on behalf of his 
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firm. Contrary to this, oheques payable to a joitli 
.tock company are endortled by some of its officials 
who should explicitly mention in the endorsement 
thtl legal oapacity in which they are endorsing:. 
This might be done by adding some such term as 
"for" or "for and on behalf of" etc. before the 
name of the company followed by the signature 
and official designation of the person who is en
dorsing. Where a power of attorney has been 
given to oertain official, he should put the words 
"Per Pro" or the letters "P. P." (meaning per pro
ouration) before the name of the oompany and 
then sign his name. In this case it is not essential 
to dodd the official designation, beoause the bank, 
aocepting a "per pro endursement," is deemed to 
have satisfied itself about the legal powers of the 
endorser. 

No agent can employ another agent without 
the previolls consent of the principal for endorsing 
the oheques of the latter. A truiitee cannot sign 
for other trusteell,·hence endorsements by trustees 
must be signed by all. But an executor oan sign 
on behalf of other co-exeoutors. When a oompany 
goes into liquidation its offioials cannot legally 
sign for it, as the virtual ownership of the oonoern 
then vesta in the liquidators who endorse on behalf 
of the company in their official capacity. One 
liquidator can sign on behalf of another liquidator 
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of the same company. 
The following specimen. illustrate thes. di1l'e .... 

ent kinds of endorsements :-

1. Blank Endorument.:
(a) A. Smith. 
(b) Pay to Mr. John Jame. or bearer. 

A. Smith. 
(c) Pay to Robinson Crusoe. 

A. Smith. 

2. Full or Special endorsement.:-
(a) Pay to Mr. John Jame. or order. 

A. Smith. 
Cb) Pay to Mr. John .James. 

A. Smith. 

8. Restrictive endorsements :-
1, 

(a) Pay to Mr. John James only. 
A. Smith. 

(b) l.'ay to Mr. John .Jam .. or order 
for collection. 

A. Smith. 

4. Facultative endorsements:-
I (a) Pay to Mr. John James or order. 

Sans Recours. 
A. Smith. 

(b) Pay to Mr. John Jame. or order. 
Notice of dishonour waived. 

A. Smith. 
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6. End~:)fI;ement where payee's J ame hI's been 
mis-8pe1t~ 

A. Smithe. 
CA. Smith}. 

6. Other Endorsements:
(a) A. Smith (Dr.). 
(b) A. Smith (M. D.l. 
(c) EUenor Smith. 

Wife of Dr. A. Smith. 
(d) Shrimati Brij Kishori Devi. 

7. EDdorsement by an illi.terate person :--

Thumb 
Ram Impres- Din. 

sion 

Witnessed by-

A. Smith, 
24, Lombard Street, 

London. 
S. Endorsements on behalf of Partnership 

firms :-
(a) For Smith Bros., 

A. Smith, 
Partner. 

(b) Smith Bros. 
9. Endorsements on behalf of companies:

(a) For Smith Bros. Ltd., 
A Smith, 

Secretary. 
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(b) Per Pro. Smith BroR. Ltd. 
A. Smith. 

10. Endorsement by trustees:
A 

g} Tns"", 

11. Endorsement by an exeoutor:
For self and Co-executors of' 

John James. 
A. Smit.h. 

12. Endorsement by • liquidator :-
For Smith Bros. Ltd. in liquidation. 

A. Smith, 
,Official Liquidator 

WheL £he back of a cheq ue beoomes full 
80 that further eudor.ements caunot be made 
upon it, any endorser may paste to it a slip of 
paper for bearing subsequent endorsements-he 
himself signing a part of his name on the cheque 
and thIS remaining ou the ,lip attached. Thia slip 
is called allonge. 

If a cheque, after changing several hands, 
comes again to the drawer, he may treat it &8 cane8-: 
lIed. This is knowIl .. , circuity of action of the 
cheque. 

, A :aroeaed cheque is one on th. face of which 
'two parallel transverse line. with or withou~ the 
words "'& Co" appear. An uncrossed cheque i. 
called "open cheque:''''' Crossed cheq ues are P&y-
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able only through a bank and callh cannot be had 
for them on demand. Crossing makes the cheque 
more Becure as it cannot be paid to a wrong party. 
It is advisable to cross all cheques to be sent 
through post. 

When a crossing is made without the name of 
any bank, it is called general crossing. But if the 
name of a bank is mentioned, it becomes a special 
.crossing, and in that CaBe the cheque can be paid 
through that bank only. 

Below are given a few specimen crossings of 
.cheques:-

General Crossings. 

1. 2. 3. 4.. ,'" 5. 

0 0 o. 0 I>-. 
~ di3 -a 

b 0 
CI .:: 

0 CtI 

CtI CtI 
E-4 

::a CtI III 

h CtI 

'" ID ... .s 0-...- P. 0 ::s 
tlIl ...- ~ ID i:l 
Z ::I '"' 0 CtI ... c). "U 
0 10 i:l 
Z cQ l:l 
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Special CroniD,." 

6. 7. . 8, 9. 10. 

~ .. 
..:l 

..c oS 
~ .... 

'-a - d"g 
o ... ~..:l o~ 

.s O...:;l -,.!IC 
G ~ ~ ~ E 

~ .t8 .! ':0 • o oS ~ II:) 

~ "0 oS "0 G~ ~.:; .... ~ .~ ~ G· 
~ '""- ., .. .... 0 .. .. II:) 0 

0 .... bO,.!IC Po. g !.~ 
,.!IC 0 II:) c 

~~ 
... ~ :;3-

~ ..... ~ . ~ 0 
oS ~ gz ;:Q oS 0." ....... 

~ II:) = a; Z oS OoD '0 oS - oD o oS ~~ .... oS oS ~ . ... .. ,..::: c p ., 
II:) .., :;3 
Po. .-= ..! ~ 

.;.! 

e II:) -.... to) ~ 0 
II:) 

~ 

The words "not negotiable" appearing in the 
crossing of a cheque GO not in any way restrict it. 
negotiability. It simply implies that thIS person 
who aocept8 such .. cheque cannot claim a better 
title to it than tbat of the penon from whom he 
receives it. If the title of the transferrer i. de
fective the title of the transferee also become. de
fective. Thus, if a person take. a stolen cheque 
with "not negotiable" crossing, he may have to 
make good the 10S8 to the owner of the in.trument. 
The phrase "not negotiahle"', therefore, means 
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nothing more than the note of warning to the 
transferee: IIBe careful of the transferrer". If the 
'Words "account payee only" form part of the cr08-
sing, the cheque can be collected only for the 
account of the payee. The mention of the word8 
"Under Rs ...•... " merely prohibit8 the drawee 
bank to pay more than the amount named, thu8 
obviating any chanc81:l of altering the amount of 
the cheque beyond that sum. 

Any bolder may cross an open cheque or con
'Vert a general into special cros'iling; but only the 
drawer can cancel the crossing or alter the special 
crossing into general after initialing the altera
tion. Similarly, every material alteration in the 
(lheque must be supported by the signature of the 
drawer. 

When a cheque has been lost, notice of it 
.should be given forthwith to the drawer with a. 
request to re-issue another cheque and to stop the 
payment of the lost cheque. If after the receipt 
of instruotions of the drawer to stop the payment 
·the oheque is paid, the bank is liable for the 
a.mount. A oheque which is torn is known as 
mutilated cheque: and it is generally refused by 
the bank unless it bears the signature of the drawer 
with suoh words as "aocidently mutilated by me". 
Similarly, a .cheque whioh is more than six months 
old from the date of its issue becomes "8tale" and 

7 
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is roturned unpaid by the bank. 
When upon presentation the drawee bank 

pays the cheque, it is laid to be honoured. On 
the other hand, if the payment iI refused, it is 
~ishonoured. A cheque is "marked" when it is 
returned by the paying bank with reasons of non
payment duly mentioned on it. A oheque may 
be returned marked when: 

1. Wordell and figures di.ffer. 
2. Endorsements are irregular. 
S. Post-dated cheque is presented before the 

date named. 
4. Stale cheque is presented. 
6. Cheque becomes mutilatd. 
6. On acoount of oertaiu reasons the bank 

refers the holder to the drawer. 
1. Effeot. are not cleared. 
8. The drawer ha. insuffioienl fund. a\ hi. 

credit. 
9. The drawer stops payment. 

10. The drawer has olosed his account. 
11. The bank want.. the cheque to be pre !len

ted again. 
12. Payee's signature requires confirmation. 
13. The cheque is drawn without arranging 

.ny credit. 
14. Garnishee order has been issued by the 

oourt. 
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16. The drawer beoomel insolvent. 
16. The drawer becomes insane. 
17. The drawer hal died. 
18. The drawer's signature differs. 
19. The dl'awer has no aooount. 
When a cheque has been dishonoured, notice 

'Of it shouid be immedIately given to the 
drawer and all previous Elndofsers, if the holder 
'Wants to hold them liable on the cheque failing 
which the lIability of the previous parties except 
that of the drawer of a eheque is liable to all the 
endorsers, and every endorser is responsible to 

subsequent endorsers. 
Cheques considerably minimi~e the use of 

'Other expensive media of exchange, as a large 
number of credit transaotions are cancelled through 
the intervention of these instruments, But if all 
cheques were paid in oash by the paying bankers 
there would be considerable trouble, inconvenience 
and useless transfer of currenoy from one bank to 
the other. The system of canoelling mutual obli
gations, arising on aooount of cheques among 
different banks in big cities, through clearing 
houses, obviates these disadvantages. 

A olearing house is a central organisation of 
banks where the mutual obligations of the oonsti
tuent members in the form of cheques are canoel
led. Under this system every olearing bank is a 
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member of the clearing house whioh ia generally 
situated in, and controlled and managed by lome 
well-established bank, Wlually the ·central bank of 
the country. At the close of every day each bank 
has some cheques drawn on the other banks, 
while the other banb have lome cheques drawn 
'On it. These debits and credit. of each of the 
banks upon the others are cancelled through the 
"Banks Clearing Account", which is &lwaYI a 
balanced account. Every clearing bank has to 
maintain an acoount with the bank "here tbe 
clearing house is situated. 

The following illustration explainl the work
ing of the clearing house system:-

Let ns assume that there are three banks A, B 
.. ~d C in. a clearing house. Suppose that: 

The bank A has cheques {the bank B for Rs. 10 
drawn on " "c" RI. 60 

The bank B has cheques {the ba.nk A for Rs. 70 
drawn on " " c,t Rs. 60 

The bank C has cheques {the bank A for Rs. 100 
drawn on " "B" Rs. 60 

. { bot it haa to 
Now A has to receIve Rs. 60 pay RH. 170 

B " "RI. 120 "" Rs, 60 
and C" " Rs. 160 "" Re. leO 
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The aooounts will appear thus:-

A 

Rs. Rs. 

To B 10 By B 70 

" C 50 By C 100 
" Banks' Clearing 

Acoount. 110 

Rs. 170 Rs. 170 

B 

Rs. Rs. 

1:'0 A 70 By A 10 

" C 50 " C 50 
Banks' Clearing 

Acoount .. 60 

Rs. 120 Rs. 120 

C 

RII. Rs. 

To A 100 By A 50 

" B 50 " B 50 

" Banks' Clearing 
Acoount ... 50 

Rs. 150 Rs. 150 
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To B 

" C 

BatIks' Clearing Aocount 

Rs. 
60 By A 
60 

Rs. 110 

RI. 
11() 

R.. u(} 

Thus, ·the obligation of each of the bank. ~ 
cleared through the medium of the Bank.' Clearing 
Account without any interventiou of money. 



CHAPTER XIII 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE 

A bill of exchange is an instrument, containing 
an unconditional order in writing, addressed by one 
person to another, signed by the person making it, 
direoting the person to whom it is addressed to 
pay on demand or at a. fixed or determinable 
future time a oertain sum of money to or to the 
order or a. oertain person or to the bearer of the 
instrument. 

The maker of the bill is called the drawer, the 
person on whom it is drawn is known as the 
clrawee and the person to whom payment is to be 
made is the pa.yee of the bill. A bill is oalled a 
draft before it is aocepted, but when the drawee 
aooepts it, it beoomes an aoceptanoe, and the 
drawee is oalled the aoceptor. 

A bill has many advantages. It is a legal 
evidenoe of debt and fixes the date of p&yment. 
As it is a negotiable instrument, the holder oan 
negotiate it in settlement of his indebtedness. As 
a safe, easy and oheap means of remitting money, 
it obviates the neoessity of tr&Ilsferring bullion 
and coins from one place to another. It is a oon
venient representative of money and the holder 
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can cash it any time by discounting it with a 
banker. 

Like other negotiable inltrumenta, a bill of 
exchange is presumed to stand on valuable conlli. 
deration. The consideration must be lawful. It 
is, however, not n"cenary that the ~oDsideration 

must be lufficient. 10 long al it. uista. 
A trade bill i. a bill of exchange which is 

drawn and accepted for value in the ordinary 
conrse of business. In oontradistinetion to it, an 
accommotiation bill is one whichis drawn, aocepted 
and negotiated without. any conaideration but 
simply to oblige a party and to enable him to raise 
money by discounting it. Acoommodation bills are 
called fictitious bills, "kites", "wind mills" etc. 

Bills of exchange are of two kinds, viz. inland 
and foreign. An inland bill is that whhh is drawn 
in one country and made payable in, or drawn 
upon a person resident in the lame conn'ry. Any 
other bill is a foreign bill. AgaiD, a bill may b. 
short or long according to the length of ita tenor. 

'lhe drawer of a bill should pay at~ntion to 
t.he following points: 

1. Date-'rhis should be carefully entered 
as the due date of a bill pliyable "days", or "month 
after date", t.g. "thirty day. after date" or "three
mouths after date is calculated from the date" of the 
bill. 
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2. Term-Term, tenor or currency of the 
bill reCers to the period for which it is drawn. A 

bill may be payable (i) 80 many days or months 
after date; lii) 80 many days or months after sight; 
or (iii) on demaad, at sight or upon presentation. 
In the first two cases the bill does not mature 
unless after the expiry of the term mentioned and 
three extra days called the "days of grace". Bills 
payable on demand have no days of grace. 

3. Amount-This is mentioned twice, 011ce 
in words h the body of the bill and again in 
figures at the left-hand top corner. 

4. Parties-The name of the payee is men
tioned in the body of the bill and that of the 
drawee together with his address is generall.v given 
at the left-hand b~ttom corner-the drawer of 
course signing the instrument at the end in the 
lower right c('rner. Sometimes the drawer adds 
the name and address of a referee in case of need 
to whom the holder mlly approach for acct)ptance 
()r payment of the bill should it be dishonoured by 
the acceptor. This is mentioned thus: "In case 
of need apply to X Y Z, Gu rzon Circus, 
Hamburg". 

6. Stamp-An ad valorem stamp duty at the 
tlcheduled rate of the Stamp Act is charged on all 
bills other than those payable on demand. 

6. ralu8 "eceived-This is a customary ex-
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pression which is included in the bill. of exchange. 
It oIlly denotes that the instrument has been drawn 
for eonsideration. 

The following is a specimen of an inland bill 
of exchange: 

No Ac. 1950 
Rs. 600-0·0 

Calcutta, Aog118~ 11, 1936. 

Three months after date pay to Messrs. 
Stamp AlIeDblJry & Co. Ltd., or order, the-

6 sum of Rupees Five Hundred only, 
1' __ A_D_D_a_B-ool value received. 

To 

Per Pro. Smith & Sons LU~ 
A. Smith, 

Secretary. 

Messrs. Allan George &; Co., Ltd., 
Esplande, 

Bombay. 

A foreign bill of exchange is drawn in one
country and made payable in, or drawn upon a 
person resident in another country. Foreign billa 
are drawn in sets of two or three--eaoh part being 
called a via. Every part of the I6t is numbered 
and refers to the other. All the vias of a set ar. 
posted through different mails, 80 that if one of 
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them is lost the other may reach the drawet:l. As 
soon as a part of the set is paid the others become 
void. A bill which is drawn singly is known as 
sola bill. Foreign bills of exchange are stamped 
twice-once in the oountry of the drawer and 
again in the country of the acceptor. But only 
one copy of the set is stamped. 

The customary period for whioh foreign bills 
oC'exchange are drawn between one country and 
another is oalled usance. It is determined by 
distance, facility of communication and custom or 
trade between the oountries concerned. The 
usance between India and England is sixty days 
after sight. 

Below is an example of a set of a foreign bill 
of exchange: 

Stamp 
15 

Annas 

£ 60 

First of Exc:hange 

Bombay, 11th August, 1936. 

Exohange Cor R3. 90()'0·0 

Sixty days after sight, pay this First of Ex
ohange (Second and Third of the same tenor and 
date unpaid) to the order of Sir Isaao Pitman and. 
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SODS Ltd., the lIum of sixty pounds IIteriing, value 
received and oharge to aocount as advised. 

To, 

For Commeroial Book HOUle Ltd., 
A. Smith, 

General Manager 

Messrs. Graut & Sonll Ltd., 
Brodway, 

Stamp 
15 

Annas 

£.60 

Loudon, W. C. 2. 

Second of Eschanle 

Bombay, 11th August, 1936. 

Exchange Cor Rs. 900-0-0 

Sixty days after sight, pay this Second of 
Exchange (First and Third of the lame tenor and 
date unpaid) to the order of Sir Isaao Pitman and 
.Sons Ltd., the sum of sixty pounds IIteding, value 
received and charge to account as advised. 

To, 

For Commercial Book Hoose Ltd., 
A. Smith. 

General Manager. 

l[essrll. Grant ~ Sons Ltd., 
Brodway, 

London, W. C. 2. 



Stamp 
15 

Anna.s 

£ 60 
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Third of Exchange 

Bombay, 11th August, 1936. 

Exchange for Rs. 900-0.0 

Sixty days after sight, pay this Third of Ex
change (First and Second of the same tenor and 
date unpaid) to the order of Sir Isaac Pitman and 
Sons Ltd., the sum of sixty pound sterling, value 
received and charge to aocount as advised. 

To, 

For Commercial Book House Ltd., 
A. Smith, 

General Manager. 

Messrs. Grant & Sons Ltd., 
Brodway, 

LondoD, W. C. 2. 
Documentary bills are those foreigen bills of 

exohange to whioh cflrtain doouments of title, such 
as invoioe of goods, bill 'of lading, insurance 
polioy, let,ter of hypotheoation, dock warrant, deli
very order, ware-house.keeper's certificate etc. are 
attached. The bill may be drawn "documents 
against acoeptanoe" (D/ A) or "documents again

. st payment" (DIP). In the former case the docu-
menLS of title ard surrendered to the acceptor on 
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his accepting the bill, and ill the latter CASe only 
when he pays it. If t.he aooeptor retirel the bill 
before ita due date a rebate il generally allowed 
to him. 

Here is an example of a documentary bill:-
No. Ao 1007 Caloutta, 11th Angult, 1931. 

Stamp 
1& 

Anllas 

£60 

Exohange for B •• 9~-O 

Sixty days after sight, pay this First of Ex
~hange (Second and Third of the lame tenor and 
date unpaid) to our order, the lum of .ixty pound • 

.sterling, value received against I C B 1 100-4-& pa

~kages of books per S. S. Hindrutan. Doonmen ... 
.attached to be surTendered on payment. 

To, 

For Commercial Book HOWIe Lt.d. 
A. ,mitla, 

General Manager. 

Messrs. Grant & Sons Ltd., 
Brodway, 

London, W. C. 2. 
Acceptance of a bill means t.he signification 

-of assent by the drawee or his authorised agent to 
the ordElr of the drawer. This is done by drawee'. 
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putting his signature across the face of the bill 
with or without the word "aocepted." Sometimes 
the aoceptor adds to his acceptance t he name of 
the bank where the bill is to be paid (this is 
known as domicile of the bill). The ddote of accep
ting the bill should also be mentioned in the 
acceptance. This is specially needed when the bill 
is drawn payable "days or months after sight", 
beoause its due date in that case is calculated from 
the date of acceptance. 

An accepta.nce may be general or qualified. 
A getleral acceptanoe assents to the order of the 
drawer without any qualification. The mention of 
the domioile of the bill in the aoceptanoe does not, 
however, alter its oharaoter. A qualified accep
tance, on the other hand, expressly vari",s the 
effect of the bill as it is drawn. The qualification 
may be. 

(i) Conditional e. g. When the bill is "accep
ted on condition of 
two month's renewal". 

(ii) Local 

(iii) Partial 

e. g. When the bill is "acoep
ted payable at the 
Imperial Bank of India. 
and there only". 

e. g. When the bill for Rs. 
1.000 is "aocepted for 
Rs. 500 only". 
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(iv) Periodical e. g. When t~e three month.' 
bill i. "accepted payable 
after .ix month. only". 

(v) Partial a. to Acoeptance by some 
acceptance e. g. but not by all the 

drawee. ,. g. A bill, 
dra wa on A, Band Cp 

i, accepted by A and B 
only. 

The holder of a bill may refUie to ,ake • 
qualified acceptance and treat the bill &I disho
noured.by non~oeptance. But once he takes'. 
qualified acceptance the liability of the drawer 
and previoDs endoraer. cease». A qualified Rooep
tance; however, binds the aoceptor to the 8ubse
quent endorsers. 

The holder 8hould present the bill for aocep
ta.nce before the due date to the drawee or hi. 
duly a.uthorised agent at hia u.ual place of 
business, or residence, or 80me o,ber specified 
place during usual business hours. If there are 
two or more drawees the bill should be presented 
to all of them nnles. one of them is authorised to 
.accept on behalf of others when it 8hould be 
presented to him only. If the drawee has died 
the bill .hould be presented to his lega.l representa
tiye. When the drawer becomes insolvent 
presentment should be made to his trustees. 
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Presentment through post is considered regular 
unless there is an agreement to the contrary or it 
is not authorised by usage. The drawee is autho
rised to retain the bill for 24 hours before giving 
his aUl)eptance. 

Presentment is exoused when the drawee is 
dead. bankrupt, a fiotitious person or a person with
out oontractual capaoity. It is also excused if 
the drawee cannot be traced eVEln after the 
exercise of reasonable diligence. 

Like chequfls, bilb of exohange are also 
endorsed and negotiated. 

A bill of exohange must be duly presented 
for payment by the holder to the acoeptor, failing 
whioh the responsibility of the drawer and all 
other previous endorsers ceases. Bills payable on 
demand should be presented within reasonable time, 
whereas other bills become due for payment as 
th.,y mature, when they should be presented to 
the acoeptor or his authorised agent during regu
l!,r business hours at his plaoe of business, residenoe, 
or any other speoified plalJe. Unless against 
usage or any agreement to that effeot, presentment 
through post is oonsidered to be regular. Delay 
in presentation for payment is excused if it is 
oaused by oiroumstanoes beyond the control of the 
holder. It is also uoused if the drawee is a 
fiotitious person, or if even after the .xercwe of 

8 
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proper diligence he cannot be found. 
When a bill of exohange it dishonoured either 

by Don-aaoeptance or non-payment, immediate 
:notioe of it must be given to the drawer and all 
the endorsers. Failure to do so discbarges them 
from their obligation. Eaoh party receiving the 
notice of dishonour should give similar no~ice to 
all the anteoedent partieIJ. When, bowever, tbe 
drawer or any of the endorsers hu mentioned the 
name of a "referee in case of need" the boMer 
may approach bim for acceptance or payment 
after giving tbe notioe of dishonour to the parties 
liable on the instrument. 

The aooeptor it the person primarily liable on 
tbe bill, but his obligation does not begin until 
after he bas accepted it. The a.oceptor is liaLle 
oDly to tbe drawer before giving hie acceptance 
and to ,he drawer and all other endorsen after 
he haa accepted the bill. Tbe drawer is liable to 
aU the endorsers, and each endorser is liable to 
the Bubsequent; parties. 

When a bill bas been dishononred by Don
acceptanoe or non-payment it should be noted. 
Noting of a bill constitute. the pre.enting of a 
dishonoured bill by tbe Government official, called 
Notary Public, to the drawee or acceptor and 
demanding acceptance or payment of the same .. 
A bill mttSt be noted on the date of ita di.honour. 
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The Notary Publio certifies on a slip of paper, 
oalled noting ticket., that he presented the disho
noured bill to the drawee and that it was even then 
not a.ooepted or paid. This is accepted as an 
offioial proof of dishonour of the bill. The noting 
ticket is attaohed to the bill. Here is an example 
of noting ticket. 

Alfred Smith, 
Notary Public, 

The Mall, Lahore. 
Noting ohargfls Rs. 5. 

Refer to Aooeptor. 
AU inland bills of exohange should be noted' 

when they are dishonoll red. But foreign bills also 
require protesting in atidition to notinS!;. This 
is done with a view to secure the rights and claims 
of the holder against the drawer and the endorsers, 
all or anyone of whom might be living in the 
foreign country. A protellt is a solemn deolaration 
made by the Notary Publio that he presented the 
dishonoured bill for the seoond tim~, that his 
demand was met by the reply as stated in the 
protest, and that he formally protests against the 
refusal of the demand. The protest is attached 
to the bill along with the noting ticket. Below 
is given an illustration of a protest :-

KNOW all that I, Alfred Smith of Lahore in 
the country of India, at the request of Mr. Thomas 
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George, did on the 11th day of Auguat, 1936, a to, 
College Square, Caloutta, demand payment of t.he 
bill of exchange herewith attached, from Mr. 
Allan Unwin, to whioh demand he made answer
No Funda-whereof I know, in the presenoe of Mr. 
Gadgill Foster and Mr. Vivian Liddle do proteat 
the said bill of ~xch ange. 

August 11, 1936. 

~f1'e(j Smith. 

GadgiU FOlie,.,} , 
wltnease8 

V'via,. Liddle. 
Over and above the amount of the bill, the hol

der of a dishonoured bill oan recover from the party 
liable on it the interest of the amount from the 
date of presentment if it is a demand bill, or from 
the date of maturity in case of other billa, and 
the expenses of noting and protesting. 

When a bill has been noted and protested and 
before it is overdue, any person, not being a party 
liable on it, may intervene, and with the consent 
of the holder, he may accept it supra protes' if it 
has been dishonoured fClr want of acceptl&nce, or 
pay it supra protest if it has been dishonoured on 
account of non-payment, for the honour of any of 
the parties liable on the intrument. The acceptance 
for honour supra protes~ must be written on the 
bill itself, and it should atate the name of the party 
for whose hononr it haa been accepted. It must 
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be signed by the acceptor for honour. Here is an 
example of an acceptance for honour :-

Accepted for the honour ar.d on aocount of 
Messrs. Allan Unwin & Co. with £ 0-7-0 noting 
oharges and expenses. 

Alf1·ed. Smith. 
If no party for whose honour the bill has been 

aooepted is expressly mentioned, it is deemed to be 
for the honour of the drawer. After a person has 
given his aooeptanoe for honour supra protest he 
becomes liable on the bill to all the subsequent 
parties. 

Any materia.l alteration in the biil must be 
initialled by the person who alters it, for a bill of 
exohaDge, whioh has been materially altered, 
releases all the pal'tibs to it from their liability 
exoept the person who alters it and those who are 
subsequent to him. An alteration in the date, 
amount, time or plaoe of payment of the bill is 
ta.ken as a material alteration. 

If a holder has lost his bill, ·he should apply to 
the drawer for the reissue of another bill of the 
same tenor and amourt after giving an under
taking, if required, to indemnify him against all 
losses arising OQ acoount of the lost bill. 

Forgery gives no title. A holder aoquires no 
title to a bill which bears a forged signature either 
of the drawer, or aoceptor, or endorser in spite of 
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the fact that he has no knowledge of the forgery. 
But he can demand repayment of the money h. 
has paid for the bill to the transferrer. 

A bill is discharged by payment in due coune, 
by circuity of action, when it i. negotiated to the 
aooeptor himself, or when tbe holder renounoes 
his right. against the acoeptor, or .rueD it it 
materially altered without the consent of t.he 
acceptor. 

Another important negotiable inatrument 
which resembles. bill of exohange is. promissory 
note. A promissory note h an unconditional 
promise in writing, signed by the penon making 
it; undertaking to pay on demand, or at a fixed, or 
determinable future time, a certain aum of money 
to, or to the order of a oertain pel"8Ou, or to bearer. 

The maker of a promi88ory Dote i. called the 
promisor and the payee is the promisee. 

A promissory note may be joint, I8veral or 
joint and several. When the maker. of the 
promissory note promise to pay it jointly, it is 
.lIed a joid promissory nole; but whn they 
agree to pay it severally, they are individaally 
li.ble upOn it. On the other hand, if they under
take to pay it jointly and .everally, they are liable 
both bltheir joint capacity •• 'Well .. individaally. 
The following examples i1l1l8trate diese typea of 
promissory 'Dote. : 



Stamp 
9 

Annas 

Bs.600/-/-
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Joint Promissory Note 
Caloutta, 11th August, 1936 

One month after date we 
promise to pay Mesus. Thacker 
Spink & Co. Ltd. or order the sum 
of rupees Five Hundred only, 
value reoeived. 

Alfred Smith. 
Robert Smith. 

Senra. Promissory Note 

Stamp 
3 

Annas. 

Hs. 100/-/-

Caloutta, 11th August, 1936. 

Three months after date I 
promise to pay The Caloutta Book 
Company Ltd. the sum of Rupees 
One Hundred on ly, val ue reoeived. 

Alfred Smith. 
Robert BrOIDR. 

Joint and Several Promissory Note 
Rs. 00/+ Caloutta, August 11, 1936. 

On demand we jointly and severally promise 
to pay The Caloutta Book Company Ltd. the sum 
.of Rupees Fifty only, value reoeived. 

Alfred Smith. 
Rllbert Smith. 

A promissory no~e differs from a bill of ex
ohange in the following respects:-
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1. In a bill of exchange the drawer and the 
drawee are-different parties, but in a promissory 
note the same person is the drawer and the pro
misor. 

2. A bill of exchalJge i. an order from the 
drawer to the drawee, but a promissory note is a 
promise by one party to the other. 

3. A bill of exohange iI drawn by the crtldi. 
tor, but ~he maker of a promif'ory note is a debtor. 

4. A bill of excbange re~uire. an aoot'ptance, 
but a promissory note doe. not. 

6. The acceptor of a bill o( exchange cannot 
be liable jointly with another acceptor, but the 
makers of a joint promissory note are liable npon 
it in their joint capacity. 

6. Foreign bills of exchange are drawn in 
sets of two or three. This i. not the case with 
foreign promissory note •• 

1. Dishonoured foreign bills require noting and 
protesting, while foreign promissory notes do not. 

An I. O. U. is a writteu acknowledgment of a 
debt. It owes its name to the letter. L O. U. 
beoause each of the words of the expression lOwe 
You -commence with these letters and have the 
same sound a& the letters. An 1. O. U. runs as 
fo11ows:-

To Mr. George Gadgill, I. O. U. Fifty Rupee •• 
Alfred Smith, 11th Aoguet, 1936. 
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An I. O. U. does not require any stamp. It 
is nothing more than an evidence of account stated 
with the oreditor if his name is given, otherwise 
it is taken to be the evidence of acoount stated 
with its holder. I. O. Us. are not negotiable. 

A bank draft is .. bill of exchange drawn by 
one banker upon another, requel'ting the banker 
to whom it is addressed to pay (generally on 
demand) .. certain sum of money to, or to the order 
of the person nanled. Bank drafts do not require 
any aooeptance. They are paid by the drawee 
bank on presentation. A small commission is 
charged on inland drafts but in the case of foreign 
drafts this is covered by the rate of exchange at 
which they are purchased. One who intends to 
remit money by means of a draft has to fill in a 
form and hand it over together with the amount 
anJ commission at the oounter of the bank on 
receipt of whioh the banker draws and signs the 
draft required. This is sent in due course to the 
'payee. 

Bank post bills are short term bills drawn by 
one branoh upon another branch of the same bank 
and issued free of charge to the publio. Tho Bank 
of England issues these bills for any sum from 
£10 to £1,000 at 1 or 60 days after sight.. Bank 
post billii are not subject to any 'days of graoe. 
They provide an easy and convenient means of 
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remitting money from one p&rl of the ooantrJ to 
another. 

A letter of credit is • document addre.sed by 
a banker to his agent or oorrespondent abroad, 
requesting him to pay to the bearer a partioular or 
an unlimited sum of money on the credit of the 
writer. The letter {)f credit oontain. the time for 
which it remains ourren' at alao' the .ignat.nr. of 
the party to whom it is given. It is de.irabl. that. 
• letter of advice giving full partioular. of the 
credit issued .hould be .ent &0 the agent or oorre.
pondent to whom the letter of credil ~ beeD 
addressed. 

When the letter of credit is addressed to 
several agents or correspondents in ditrerent 
foreign towns i.t is oalled & ciroular letter of credit. 
The bauker making .. payment agaio.at & oiroular 
letter of credit endorses upon it the amouot he hal 
paid and all subsequent payers do the .. me thing 
till the whole amoant of credit for whioh the docn
ment has been issued is paid. 

While a bill of exchange i. au ordor, & letter 
of credit is a requolft. A leu.er of credit, IUllik. a 
bill of exchange, require. 11.0 acoeptance. It is 
not a negotiable instrument. Nor doe. jt require 
any notiug and protemng for non-payment. 



CHAPTER XIV 

BANKER AND CUSTOMER 

The general relationship of a banker to his 
oustomer is that of a debtor to his oreditor, but the 
manifold duties of the former towards the latt.er 
make the legal relation very complex. 

As a deb~or to his customer, the position of a 
banker ditl'ers from that of ordinary debtors. A. 
banker, for instance, is not bound to pay back to 
his oustomer the same coins and notes whioh he 
has deposited with him. Similarly, a banker oan 
deal with the money deposited with him in any 
manner he likes. 

In the absenoe of any agreflment to the oon
trary, the banker has a right to oombine the ditl'er
ent aooounts standing in the name of the same 
person and to transfer the balanoe from one to the 
other, provided the aocounts are maintained in the 
&&me right. 

A banker is not a truetee to his cU8tomer, 
otherwise he wonld have to aooount for all profits 
made by him in reepeot of hie ouetomer'. money 
deposited with him. 

The r.pplioation of the .tatl1t8 of limi~ation iD 
the ease of debt. between a buker and hie oust.o-
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mer is different from other debts. Ordinarily, & 
creditor oannot recov~r his money from his de btor 
after the lapse of a certain time when the debt 
becomes time-barred, but in the case of money 
deposited with a bank the statutory time is re
ckoned not from the date of deposit but from the 
time the payment il demanded. Thul, though the 
law opera~s, its application is leiS rigorous in 
praotice. 

A banker is a bailee to hi. customer in respect 
of all valuables and securities deposited with him 
for safe oustody. If the banker does nOl make &ny 
()harge for keeping these things, he is & gratuitous 
bailee; and provided he acts in good faith and 
takes reasonable precaution, ehfl is not responsible 
for any loss of or damage to the goods. On the 
oontrary, if he charges a commission, he is, like 
a.ny other bailee, liable for the lOll of goods. 

In his capaoity as a banker, a banker has gene
rallien over all the securities of his customer coming 
into his possession in the nsual course of business. 
This general lien is a legal right to retain possession 
of the valuables and securities of the oustomer until 
all debts due by tbe latter have been discharged. 
The general lien, however, does not attach to 
-valuable securitie" deposited with the banker for 
safe custody. Along with the general lien there is 
also an implied .right of. sale; and a banker i .. 
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authorised to recover his debts and dues from the 
customer by selling his goods over whioh the gene
rallien extends. 

The banker stands as a trustee or agent to his 
customer in respect of all subscriptions and pre
miums he undertakes to pay periodically for the 
latter and of all interests and dividends he agrees 
to colleot for him. If he neglects in his duties he 
is responsible for any lo&s to his oustomer. 

A banker, opening a current account with a 
person, undertakes to repay his amount in such 
parts as he may direot him to do. He is under an 
obligation to meet the cheques of his customer 
drawn upon his acoount1 and is liable to him, if 
through fraud, error or misrepresentation, he pays 
his money against his ins'ructions. This is based 
upon an implied oontraot between thl!! banker and 
his customer that the former will honour all the 
cheques of hisoustomer so long as there iS8uffioient 
balanoe to enabl~ him to do so. But a banker is not 
bound to pay a part of a oheque. 

A banker dishonouring' a oheque is lia~le only 
to his customer and not to other parties. When 
paying his oustomer's money, the banker should, 
therefore, act diligently, for if a cheque, upon 
whioh the drawer's signature has heen forged 
is paid, the banker is responsible to him. Similarly, 
the banker should not debit his oustomer in reE-
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peet ot a cheque which he pays before it.l due 
date. A crossed oheque must at"y. be paid 
through a bank, and a banker who negleot. to do 
this does so at his own risk. The banker i. not ex
pected ~o kno" the signat.ure of the payee or 
endorser, aud so long aa the endorsements purport 
to be' those of the payee or endorser., or made 
under their authority, the banker is not reapon.j. 
ble for any wrong payment, provided he pay. the 
cheque in the ordinary courae of hi. busine... 01 
oour.e it is the duty of the banker to.ee that ~he 
endorsement is correct, for if ia is not so h. would 
not be proteoted. Similarly, if .. banker receives .. 
oroBBed cheque for collection from his customer, 
and he credits him before the cheque has been 
paid, h. does it at hi. own risk. 

The bank pass-book is the b:anker'. record of 
lransaction8 between him and his customer, and if 
the customer, relying upon the entries made in hi. 
pass-book, alters his position, the banker ill res
ponsible for the 10.. if it arues ont of his own 
error in making the entrie.. On the other hand, 
if the ba.nker pay. a cheque for an amount greater 
than tha.t standing at the credit of his customer, 
he cannot recover it from the p"yee, but the custo
mer is liable to make good the de.6.cien'cy; 

The banker's authority to honour his custo
mer'. cheques is held up if an order of the court 
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countermands the payment. or the banker receivel) 
a notioe of his customer's bankruptcy. lunaoy or 
death. 

Except under certain special circumstances, 
the banker is not authorised to disclose the account 
of bis oustomer. 



CHAPTER XV 

FOBEIG N EXCHANGES 

Foreign exchange is t.he scienoe and art of 
international money changing. It mean. the 
buying and selling of the mOtley of other countries 
and is treated in the same way lUI the purcha.e 
and sale of other commodities. 

Foreign exchange refers either to the rate of 
exchange between one monetary centre and the 
other, or to the machinery by which international 
payments are made. 

International trade j. nothing but a sort of 
barter in whioh exports pay for imports, and it is 
very seldom that money is actually transferred 
from one c01lntry to another. Settlement of foreign 
debt. by export and import of precioDl metals i. 
uneoonomical, tronble80me and risky; and this 
can be dispensed with by adopting another simpler 
and cheaper method. 

The indebtedness arising from foreign trade 
is generally settled through the transfer of obliga
tions, chiefly in the shape of paper instraments, 
called bills of exchange. This method of remi,· 
tance is cheaper. easier and .afer. While crouing 
the sea only once. a foreign bill pay. more than 
one debt. Throngh the agency of apecwiaed 
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institutions. known as exchange banks, which link 
the exporters and importers of goods, the bill 
transaotions are effeoted. 

~he par of exohange is the fixed intrinsio 
value of the ourrenoy unit of one oountry expres
sed in terms of the currency of the other which 
Uses the same metal BS the standard of value. 
Exchange is said t.P be at par when that whioh 
was given is equal to that which was received. 
Par of exohange is of two kindsl viz., the ideal par 
and the mint par. 

Ideal par of exchange applies to those countries 
which have the same standard of value anu ulle the 
same currenoy, at the same time having their 
foreign olaims and obligations equl\l. Ideal pa:, is, 
t.herefore, rarely attainable. 

The mint par of exohange between two coun
tries is arrived at by comparing the weights 
and fineness of their currenoy units. It is also 
applioable to those oountries whioh possess the 
same standard of value. 

The mint par is only a nominal rate of ex
change. Due to constant fluctuations in the 
current rates, the mint par is never the existing 
rate, or if it is so, it is only a matter of chance. 
But from the mint par the specie points are -is
duoed, and these set the limits beyond which the 
rates do not vary under normal oonditions. The 
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market rate of exchange, though depending npon 
the mint par, it influenced by a variety of other 
important factors, and it oscillatel up and down 
from the mint par. But there are limit. beyond 
which the current rate cannot go. These limitl are 
called specie (or gold) pointl. There are two 
specie points- the export and t.he import. The 
specie points are determined ty the OOlt of trans
mitting gold from one country to another. When 
the market rate I)f exchange goel beyond t.he 
e1port specie point, 10 that it becomel more ex
pensive for the exporter to purchase a bill of 
exchange and send h to his foreign ore-iitor than 
to buy and uport gold, speoie begin. to flow out 
of the count.ry, and this tends to bring back the 
market rate to the normal point. Similarly, if the 
exchange rate falls below the import specie point, 
gold begins to-be imported, which tends to rel~re 
the market rate to the central norm (i.I. the mint 
par of exchange). 

High or low exchange does not imply any 
che!1pness or dearned.. It depends upon hoW' the 
particular monetary cenue quotes the exchanges. 
A peculiar feature of foreign exchange is that all 
the centres do not quote each oth"r in fohe same 
way. Every country quotes a feW' monetary 
centres in it. own currency and the rest in terma 
of foreign curr.,ncy. In the case of those centrell 
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whioh quote in their home currency, the higher 
rate is dearer and the lower rate is cheaper. 
Conversely, the higher rate is cheaper and the 
lower rate more expensive when exchllIJges are 
quoted in terms of foreign currenoy units. 

The terms favourable and unfavourable ex
changes are the relics of the Mercantilists who 
attached every signifioance to imports of precious 
metals whioh, they believed, could onlybe obtained 
by oor,tinuously having a favourable balance of 
trade. And they held that the rate of exchange 
which encouraged imports of gold was favourable, 
while the rate which led to exports of specie was 
considered as unfavourable. This theory errs on 
the side of principle, because an accumulated 
stock of precious metals in a country in excess of 
the requirements of industry and trade forces up the 
price level, encourages imports, turns the balance of 
trade against the country, and ultimately the 
stock of gold is reduce.] to such an extent that it 
is just suffioient for the needs of business. Due to 
this fal!aoy the terms favourable and unfavourable 
exchanges have now lost their significance. 

The terms short and long exohanges refer to 
rates for short and long bills. The long rate is 
that at whioh a certain sum buys a bill to realise 
the same "mount of cheque or telegraphic transfer 
which can be bought for that sum at the short 
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rate, allowanoe being made for the. fac~ that th. 
bill will be subject to a charge for disoount and 
for bill stamp if a man to whom it is .ent wi.hes. 
to realise it at onoe. In long exohanges the 
determining factors are: First. the rate of dia
connt in the market where the bill i. drawn and 
also where it is payable; Secondly, the stamp duty 
chargeable on the long bill.; and Thirdly, the 
insurance charges to cover certain amount Df risk. 
and unoertainty involved in such bills. Allowance 
for these factors being made, the long rates are
governed by the short rates. 

Spot or ready rates are the rates for the pre
sent delivery of exchange, while the forward rate. 
refer to fntnre delivery. The spot and forward 
rates of exchange between two monetary centro. 
depend upon three principal factors, .,iz., the 
distribut,ion of funds of the dealers in exchange in 
the l two centres, the rates of interest ruling in 
bo.th the places, and the expected trend of the 
futnre market. 

Upward and downward movements of the rate 
of exchange are called foreign exchange flnctua
tions. These fluctuations are of two kinds, tnz. 
day-to-day or weekly fluctuations and seasonal 
flnctuations. 
. I D ay-to· day or weekly fluctuations are govern
ed by the forces of demand and supply ot foreign 
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bills on a partioular day or week. When the 
quotations are in home ourrency, .. rise in the de
mand for bills is reflected by a high rate of ex
change and a diminution in their supply by a faU 
in the rate. Conversely, when the quotations are 
in foreign ourrenoy, the higher rate denotes an 
exoess of supply of bills, and the lower rate an 
inorease in their demand. 

Seasonal fluot uations, on the other hand, 
spread over a period from a few months to several 
years. As already explained, fluotuations in the 
rate of exchange are the out·come of disparity 
between demand and supply of foreign bills. The 
different faotors whioh give rise to the demand for 
and supply of these bills are: international trade; 
freight, oommission and brokerage; loans to fore
igners i olearing and aooommodation bills; stook 
exohange and arbitrage dealings etc. As the 
demand for foreign bills exceeds their supply the 
exchange hardens; and when the supply of bills 
oversteps· the demand for them the rate becomes 
loose. 

By arbitrage operations we understand the 
transaotions unclertaken by exchange dealers with 
the objeot of realising pronts from differences in 
the exohange rates. Such dealings are very oom
plioated and hazardons, requiring oonsiderable 
skill. They are oonduoted~y bankers and other 
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financiers in conjunction with their agents and 
oortespondents. The use of cable· has greatly 
f1\Cilitated arbitrage operations. 

. Arbitrage is of various kinds,. A simple form 
of arbitrage is that in which the broker purchases 
stocks or shares in one market and selis' them in 
another at iii profit. 

Again, bankers sometimes make forward sales 
at stipulated rates, and at the' same time they try 
to oover the sales by corresponding fot"ward pur
'chases in foreign centres aL a cheaper rate, thus 
making a profit resulting from the differenoe in 
the priCE- of the same olass or kind of bills in, 
different oentres. In doing this they are only 
carrying on arbitr~ge operations; and such opera.' 
tions, in OOUl'se of time, tend to equalise the price' 
of such ,bills in the respeotive markets. 

Another form of arbitrage cODsists in taking 
advantage of abnormal differenoes in the"rates of 
different classes of bills in the sa'me market. ' . ,. 

Selling one olass of bill with a vie\! ' to pur~' 
ohase another is oalled stranding;· Thespeculato:r' 
who buys forward with the object of selling again 
at a profit before the date of settlem.ent is ktlown 
as bull-operator. On the other hand,' the be~r~dp'iiV 
rator 'is that who sells forward in the hdpe 'at~ 
buying again at a lower price before the da.te d.f 
Bl!ttlement. ' ;;.<1 
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The theory of purchasing power parity is 
a.ssociated with the name of the great Swedish 
economist, Prof. Gustav Cassel Qf the Stockholm "'
University. It was propouuded by him during the 
Great War. 

According to this theory, the normal rate of 
~xchange between any two countries represents 
the relation between the purchasing power of 
their currencies. 

Every ratc of exchange does not represent the 
purchasing power parity. Only those rates which 
a.re the outcome of normal state of things represent 
such parity. In this theory the price level is the 
most significant factor; for it is the ratio of price 
levels which determines the parity. Price level, 
other things being equal, depends upon the demand 
and supply of money. 'fhus, tha central point of 
the purchasing power parity theory is the quantity 
theory of money. It fact the theory of purchas
ing power parity is nothing but a formal expres
sion of the quantity theory of money. Other things 
remaining unaltered, the quantity of money and 
the price level stand in a reciprocal relation to 
-each other. The price levels of any two or more 
countries need not be equal. In fact they very 
rarely coincide due to the difference in national 
dividends, standards of living,. mobility of labour 
and. capital etc. The price level in one country, 
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other things being equal, cannot be higher than 
that in the other by more than the transport char
ges between them. 

According to the purohasing p01ller parity 
theory, the ra'e of exohange between any tWe) 

oountriei cannot for a long time deviate from the 
purchasing power parity, which is determined by 
the relative purchasing powers of the currenoies of 
the two countries. In other word~, the theory 
asserts that it is Dot the balanoe of trade but the 
relative prioe levels which ultimat.ely determine 
the normal rate of exchange. If disturbed, the 
parity is restored either by an alteration in the 
price levels or by an ~lteration in the rate of ex
change. The peculiarity of the purchasing power 
parity is that it is a moving par, for it varies with 
a change in the price level in any on6 or the coun
tries concernet). It does Dot, however, follow 
from this that with any change in the price level 
the rate of exchange will be disturbed, for, if in 
both the countries the prices increase or decrease 
to the same extent, the rate of exchange between 
tbem will remain nnafl'ec:ted. 

Another conclusion from the purchasing power 
parity theory is that the normal rate of exchange 
of a country shonld be fixed at sllch a l'oint where 
there is no disparity between the external and in
ternal pllJ"chasing powers of Lbe currency of tbat 
country. If there is a divergence, the existing 
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rate of exohange will not be normal and, therefore, 
it will not represent the parity. In such a case 
also the economio foroes will tend to remove the 
disparity. 

Though Dr. Cassel's theory is a laudable enun
oiation of an importl.t.nt eoonomio tendenoy, it 
is not altoge'her free from objeotions. The difficul
ty of accurately measuring the chl\nges in price 
levels; the limitations of the quantity theory of 
money which forms the basis of the theory of 
purchasing power parity; and the recent trends of 
economic history-all these faotors have oontribu
ted towards redllcing the practioal value of the 
theory, and to-day very little beyond some acade
mic importance has been left to it. 
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